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A FEV weeks ago saw the NFD, the
A National Field Day; an annual event- ^ 

organised by the RSGB. It is a highly
competitive event, with portable transmitting
stations taking part thtoughout the Bdtish Isles.
It has come to be tecoqnised as one of the
hiehliehts in the amateut's calendar. Aoart
frim 

"this National event, dozens of ciubs
bold their own pdvate field days ; some of them
in the form of a " find the ttansmitter " hunt in
which oottable receivet teams (with DF eear)
attempt to rack down a hiddin tansmiitter;
so-"'of them as a portable transmitting station
pure and simple; some of them as portable
fecelvmg posts.

It is a recognised fact that amateur radio has
its " seasons," the peak activity being during
the long dark winter evenings. .\flith the
coming of the summer months, the averaqe
enthuJiast looks longingly from the shaEk
window and seeks to emerge from his winter
hibemation and br.ave thd hazards of our
eratic summer weather in order to get as much
outdoor activity as possible. lWith a climate
such as ours, it is only natural that v/e should
all want to make the most of itl

This transference to outdoor activity, be
it sttenuous as in cdcket, cycling, and sports
in general or more leisutely like tending the
garden, all takes the thought of radio from ttre
Itont io- and pushes it-to second pl,ace. If
the choice between drilling a chassis or taking
a ttip down the tiver'rere put to the average
radid enthusiast duting a teilly supcrb summir
day he would inevitably choose the latter!

Of coutse, there are a few diehards who are
more or less a permanent fixture to thc shackl

Vith this train of thought, the wdter sussess
th4t more attention could-be-tumed to thei"ossi-
bilities of " combined operations." The averaee
ndio man is dead keen and at the back of ffs
mind always lurks the vision of that new receiver
or plans for the nerp transmitter. But he does
Iike his fair whack of outdoor life in the better
weather.

Therefore, why not take the hint from the
National Field Dav ?

- If you belong to'a local club, insist that field
days be arranged at intervals duting the summer

and autumn. If vou'are a lone hand. vou can
still combine radid with fresh air bv consfuuctine
a portable receiver and aking it.uiith you whei
the call ofthe open spaces is too strong to resistl
The. planning and construction of portable
gear will make a pleasant change ftom orthodox
pefinanent practice. It is a side of radio that
many- have not yet at.fmpted, and if you feel
that iileas are scarce for vour next constfuc-
tional iob, why not tackli a porable ? You
yill lave 

ple.nty,of 
!:r1 nlannine and building

rE ano you wul a$o fln(l grqrt pleasufe ln opef-
ating it under pottable conditions. For fiose
whose XYL's or YL's take a dim view of
radio in the general run of things, this may
be a gol.len oppoftuniry to bdng about i
converslonl 

\r.N.s.

N O ' f I C E S
THE BDITORS invitr original mntributions on return. Eeh item must bear. thc sender's namc

@nntruction of radio subjets. All materia used and addrus.
will be paid for. Anicles should be clearly wittea, COMPONENT REVIEW, Mmufactuere. Dub-
oreferably typcwritten, md pbotograpbs sbould be lishen, etc., ile iDvited to submit samDles- or
Clear ud sharp, Diagxams ned not be large infomation of new products for review in thic
or Derfetly drawn, as our draughtsmm will re- sction.
draw in most cases, but relsvmt information ALL CORRESPONDENCE should be addrBsed
ghould be included. All MSS must be accompanied lo Radlo Corctuctor, 57, Maida Vale. Pad.linstoa-
by a stamped addwd envelope for rcply or London, W.9. Telephone: CUN. 6579,
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AUTHENTIC AND I]P-TO.THE.MINUTE INFORMATION

AMATEUR ACTIVITIES IS GIVEN IN OI'R MONTIILY

ON VHF, BROADCAST BAND AND
PIJBLICATION :'SHORT WAYE NEWS."

Why Not?
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The Theory of Thermionie Yalves
By Kenneth R. Goodley

Part 4

E have secn that, while the Tettode is
supedor to the Triode, it hasaserious
limitation in that only a portionof the

chatacteristic is usable ovrins to the effect of

E
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Fig. 8. Comparisoru of Mutual Characteristics
of Tetoile anil Pentoih.

spacing the tutns closer togethet) whilc in thc
power pentode, more space is provided berwecn
the tums in order to petmit a Iarget electron
flow'

It can be seen, too, that an RF rrentode
will also have a high Ra.

A glance at Fig. 8 will show that the cut-off
point of a pentode is different from that of a
tetrode. The workable potion of the charac-
teristic is from about -9 to 0 instead of -3
to 0, allowing a far greatet variation in applied
voltage to the control.grid, i.e., a largcr-inpur
can be accommodatecl.

Other valves in common use are the Heotode
(ot Penagdd), the Octode and vadous 

^com-

binations such as the Triode-Hexode. which
function as Frequency Changers in Suoer-
heterodyne circuit3. In each ci=se, these vaives
operate as mixer and oscillator cornbined.

Heptode_ (FiS. 9") Gl is the Oscillator grid
and controls the flow of electrons, are collected
by G2 (oscillator anode), while those passins
through are acceilerated by G3 (screen gtid-:
internally connected to G5). G4 (Mixer Control
grid) is negatively biassed and tetards the elec-
tron flow, forming a space charge which acts
as a virhral cathode. The electrons are allowed
to_ p,tss_ throug! G4 according to its potential
when the signal is applied to it.

G2, actng as Oscillator anode, is often
constructed in the form of rods,

Octode (Fig. 9b). This valve hos an addi-
tional gtid between G5 and the mixer anode.

Secondary Bmission. To overcome this, a
thitd grid-the Supptessot-is inserted between
the screen and the anode.

'fhis is normally maintained at cathode
(i.a., fi.lament) potential and, in the case of
Audio Frequency pentodes, is actually connected
to it intemally. RF pentodes have their
suppressors taken to a separate pin,

Vhen the electtons are flowing thtough the
valve, they are accellerated by the scrcen, as
usual, and on hitting the anode, cause a secondary
emission. Since this secondary current is not
very latge, the low potential suppressor repels
the electtons back to the plate, and prevents
them ftom teaching the screen. Thus, the
Tettode "kink" is obviated. Fig. 7 shows a
comparison between the anode charactetistics
of a Te*ode and a Pentode.

I'he effect of the anode voltage is further
teduced by the inclusion of this extrz grid,
giving the valve a higher Ra and p. This
means that a latget anode svring can be accom-
modated, making the pentode ideal for use as
an Audio Frequency power valve.

Pentodes designed for use as RF amplifiets
are dealing v'ith much higher ftequencies
than theit AF counterparts, and therefore a
greater measure of shielding between grid and
anode citcuits is tequited. This is done by
making the pitch of the screen smaller (1.a.,

{
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It is usually connected intemally to the 6lament,
or. cathode, and acts as ̂  s,rppressor, ruming the
mrxet sectton rnto a Dentde.

- Triode-Hexode 1fig. Oc). This takes the
torm ot.two sets of electrodes, the triode being
the oscillator sections, and 

-the 
hexode-thE

mixer section. The two sections have a com_
mon .6]ament. This valve has the advantage
that it.can operate at highet frequencies thin
eltner the octode or heptode, as the capacitance
befween thc oscillator and mixer citcuits is
minimised by virtue of the sepatate electron
srfearns.

Vadable-mu Valves.

This type of valve differs in constructional
lespects ft_om the fixed-mu valves, with which
we.have dealt so far, in one of iwo tespects.
Irrther the controi grid is wound in an irregular
manncr, or the carhode is allowed to proirude
beyond thc ends of the grid, causing ihe grid
to navc tess control over electron flow than in
a valve with a normally placed cathodc and a
constanr pitched grid.- 

-

'Ihis 
means that the characteristic is curved

rather than straight, and that a higher value of
negative bias is required on rhe Rri; to suDDtess
thc anode current (see Fig. 10).

Vatiable-mu characteristics are given to a
variety of valvcs, notably tetrodesl Dentodes-
hexodes and hcptodes, which can be ,sed to
provide efficient volume controj, As the
applied grid voltage is varied, the ..slope,'

(anode cutrent/grid voltaqe ratio) is chansed
too, increasing as the grid voltage becoiles
less negative. This, in turn, means a variation
in the effective ampliication of the stage.

The variable-mu characteristics are given
only to valves used in RF or IF stages, as in
this part of the circuit, signal sttengih is low
and so only a small part of the chiractedstic
is covercd, which although actuallv curved,
can be taken, for all practical putposes to be
straight over the portion in uie. 

^ 
If a valve

of this type were to be used as AF amplifier,
the input would covcr an appreciable patt of
the curve and distortion w6r]ld result.^

CONVERSION OF SURPLUS GEAR.

For the benefit of readers who missed last
month's copy, or who have fotgotten the note
on the above topic, we would like to mention
again that we invite articles on the conversion
of ex-\WD receivers, transmitters, convcrters,
etc., fot normal amateur usage. lf 1ou have
successfully converted a piece of surolus sear
for amateur work, why not send us thi " gEn',
so that others with less technical knowledse
may shate in the results ? $/e advise, howeve-t,
that any prospective.writer drop rr-c 2 p66g6x1d
betore proceedins with an article since we mav
already- be fixed-up with the parcicular piecL
of gear. Ve have articles in preparation for
some of the RF Units and the Tvoe 37 Oscil-
lator. Ve need, urgently, articiei on other
easily obtained surplirs glar; several readers
have asked for deiails 6f th. ntzZ+. Next
month rve will publish an article on the con-
version of the \Talkie Talkie teceivers.

Fig. 9. "A" shows a Hep-
toile, "B" shous an Octode.

a Trioile-Eexoile.

" You'll probobly get ir ot

Smilh's of Edgware Road "
The Book on how to make it.
The Material to make it with;
The Components to out il it.
The Equipment to tesl it with.
The Cabbet to Dut it in:

(AND e fair 
-dal!)

H. L. SMITH & CO. LTD.
287.9 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON, W.2

Near Edgware Road Met. and Bakerlo
Phone PAD.589l :: Hours 9-6 (Thurs. t o/c
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Fig. 10. Canparison between oar-mu ualae and
fircd-mu uahte. "A,' curoe is tha of lhe tar_mu

thc fixeil-mu.
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Query Oorner
A tt Rafio Constructor ot servi@ for readers

Class "8" Output Stage.

"Haaing ix m.y posesion a Class 'B' ontprtt
vah,e ,I-aoild like io construct a'lont ?ont nmplifer,
rsing- it in ^tbc otrtPtrt stage' Caa .1rc* Pllase l,et
me kton, it atfl brecartt0ttt 4rc reqiltred tn ordtt
to obrain'the-bist rcwlts .nhu ising tbis lpe
of aalvc?-E. Catterkg, Allesbwy.

The Class"B" amplifier is essentially one which
operates with a bias voltage apptoaching the
cut-off value. Under this condition the anode
current drawn bv the valve is low when no
sisnal is being hindled, but rises sharply upon
receiot of a- signal. It. is because of this

""o.rbmy 
in currint that the Class "8" stage

proved 
-to 

be so popular fot battery portable
ieceivers before the quiescent push-pull double
oentode was developid. Alt", because of the
imall standitrg anode current, the operating
effrciencv of i Class "8" stage is somewhat
hieher than that which it is bossible to obtain
-ith 

" 
Cl"s. "A" stage, and- hence the power

dissipated at the anode of the valve for a given
wattase output is less. At this point the
readeimay ,rbnder why the Class "B" stage has
not orovid to be moie popular and we need
haidiv ooint out that its successfirl operation
is nol is aDparendv straight-forwatd is it at
first appeari,^ This'is duJ mainly to the fact
tbat in brder to obtain maximum power output
it is necessary to drive the valve to the full
ertent of thd s*aieht portion of its charac-
teristic, and this invadably means that at the
peak positive half cycle of the input dtive voltage
ihe giid of the valve is actually driven into tbe

positive region; hence a certain amount of
idd cureni is'drawn. If the resistance of the
Erid circuit is high this grid current tesults
In a voltage which tends to oppose the rise
in erid voltaee, a state of affaim which leads
to ihe cuttinf off or flattening of the positive
oeaks of the inout voltaqe. Because of this it
is essential that'the resistince in the gdd citcuit
is reduced to a minimum, a requirement which
necessitates the use of a driver transfotmet
having low resistance windings. It is recom-
mended, therefore, when contemplating the
desien of amplifier ttrat use should
be riade of a driver transfbrmer which has been
specially wound fot the purpose.

The fact that grid current flows during part
of each cvcle means that a cetrnin amount of
oower is Lxpended in the grid circuit and this
bower must be ptovided 5y the dtiver valve.
The American ebss "8" double triode type
6N7 requires a drive power of apptoximately
300 miiliwatts and it is absolutely essential if
distortion is to bb avoided that the driver valve
be well caoable of providing this powet. So
far we have consideied the Class "I1" amplifier
onlv in single ended citcuits, but in all normal
audio frequ:encv amplifiers it is essential to use
two valvis in- a dlouble ended or push-pull
circuit in otder that each valve may handle.
altemate half cycles of the signal voltage.
In other wotds, the circuit is so arranged that
the uooer valve ampli.fies each positive half
cvcle 

^and 
becomes 

^biassed 
off during eactr

nlsative half cvcle. whilst the lower valve
haXdles each neiative half cvcle and becomes
biassed off durhg each positive half cycle.
Having in mind this mode of operation, it will
becoml apparent that in order to reduce distor-
tion to a 

-minimum 
the two halves of the stage

must be equally balanced and in particular each
valve muit iraw approximately the same
amount of anode cuffent. It is normal practice
to incorpotate both valves in one envelope,
a combination known as a Class
triode. The above comments should be taken
as an indication of the points which requite
attention when using a Ciass "B" stage and it
should not be assu-med that the use of this
woe of amolifiir is fraueht with insurmountable
dih.dti"..^ Quite on- the contrary, a 6N7
oDeratinp at 300 volts and drawing a maximum
citrrent 

"of 
70 mA is capable of providing an

output powet of 10 watts with an harmonic
distbftion of 10 oet cent. It will at once be

+
i

i!.arttr
'il

d

Fi6. l. Class "B" Ouput Stage. Tfu outpnt
tramsformer shauld haoe a ratio suit&lefot maehing

the output oalaes.
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F

realised that these figures compare very favour-
ably indeed with thlose obtained wit6 a Class
"At'amplifier: couoled with an improved powet
efEcien&. In- conhusion we mirst add that
some Ciass "8" valves ate so designed that the
bias required fot cut-off is very lFaily,.zero,
this means that no extetnally applied bias is
requited.

Valve Insulation.

"Recextllt. st4ibectina tbe lut\t'tt aalte in mJ
receber 

-oj 
carsitrg fariry reprorlution,,I attenpte!,

to medsure tts tltft'tl4tton reststaflee oerneerl gna
aail cathode pitb the aid of ny AVO meter,
and was alarmed to fnd that an extreme/1 low
readinp wat obtained. Howewr, apon switching
off tbi beater of the value and rechecking, the
insalation resisiance a\beared to be infnitell
h&b, ad I uas led i asssme tbat lbe beat
penerand by thc beater caused tlrc calhode to-exrand 

ani torch the grid. Is this possiblc?"' 
-B. Gardiner, S-nnoaks.

It has been out expedence that faulty,valve
insulation has ftequen?ly been the cause of such
evils as htermittent and noisy reception

as when the cathode has atained its wotking
temperature it emits a cloud of electrons, many
of *hich may leave the cathode with sufrcient
velocity to enable them to hit or pass through
the fuat grid. Thus, if a meter is coonected
berween grid and cathode it will indicate the
flow of a small cuttent as a result of this electron
stream, This current is often taken as an
indication of poot insulation, To overcome
the ttouble it is necessary when taking insu-
lation measurements to employ a voltage
,rhich is negative with respect to cathode.
This voltage- when applied to a gtid repels
anv electrons which mav be in the vicinity
of'the erid and henbe cuitent due to electronit
emissioi is reduced to zero, and any curtent
which is present may safely be assumed to be
due to noot insulation. In otder that the
sliehtest 

^ 
leakase misht be detectable it is

noimal to use i'voltale in the region of 100V.
in coniunction with a micro-ammetet having a
full scale deflection of about 50 micto-amps.
Reference to Fig, 2 will make the system'of
connection cleaI, the tesistance Ri being
iocluded in the citcuit to safeguard the meter
in the event of a shot circuit. It may safely
be assumed that if a reading of mote than
four or five micro-amps is obtained the insu-
lation may be said to be poor. \While catrying
out the test it is a good plan to tap the valve
sentlv as this will show up anv intermittent
Faults which mtv be preseni. In thc case of
cettain valvcs us"d as ph"s" splittcrs, where the
load is in the cathode circuit, and with most
universal valves good cathode to heater insula-
tion is of some importance and may be checked
by the method indicated. Howevet, a higher
leakage curtent in the otder of 10 micto-amps
maxiirum mav be permitted for this test.

Fts. 2, Valoe lrcul'ation Test CircuiL If o
miter of lwnr fullscale defuaion is useil, the pro-
,eaioe resistor should be increased in oalue. The
battery can be around lQO llohs.

and reduced sensitivity, and it is because of
this that we are including this paticular
query as we feel that other readers may at some
timebr another wish to check the inter-elecuode
insulation of their valves. To be really effective
the insulation should be checked with the
fiIament or heatet operating at its noffial oper-
ating voltage, as under this condition the
cathode approaches its working temperature
and may, aCa result, expand and touch the grid
or other metal part of the valve assembly.
This results in bad insulation, or in severe
cases, a shott circuit between two of the
electrodes. However, merely switching on
the heater and then attempting to measure the
inter-electrode resistance is quite unsatisfactofv

ee Query Corner ee

BuIes
(l) A nominal fee of 1/- will be made for

each query,
(2) Queries on my subiect relating to

tehnical radio or elctrical mattcrs
will be a@pte4 though it will not be
posible to 

- 
provide completo circuit

lliagram for the more complex reeiven,
trmmitters ud the like.

(3) ComDlete circuits of equipment may
be sibmitted to us before construcdon
is comenced. This will ensure that
comDonent values are @rr*t and that
the bircuit is theoretically soutrd.

(4) All querie will reive critiel mtloy' - 
and ieplies will be u rcmprehensive as
possible.

(5) ConesDondene to be addrsed to' ' 
" Querv Comer," Radio Constructor,
57.- Maida Vale, PaddingtoD' Londoo,
w.9.

(6) A slation of those queries wirh thc
more gmeral interst will be rePro'
dued in tbese pags each month.
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Making Short Wave Coils
By W. Oliver, G3XT

Concluding o discussion on practicol home-mode coils for receiver ond
tronsmitter.

CTHALL we "tecap" ? Rightl In the 6rst
l) p t, of this article, publi"shed t^.t -"nit.- 

we saw that an ideal ihort wave coil would
combine perfect electrical qualities with oerfect
structural rigidiry. Some ways of embodvins
these ideals as far as possibie in home-madE
coils, and giving the coili a professional-lookine
finish, wete desctibed. Alf that temains to bE
done now is to give you the..necessary winding
oata-nrxlbef ot turns, dlameters, etc._to
make different types of yTdi"q for a variery
of, transmitting and teceiving circuits.
Vire.

First, a word about the choice of wire.
Enamelled copper is the most suitable for the
maiority o*oils ; but bare copper silver-plated
$ mofe ethclent tof ultfa short wave coils.
For receiving, 14 ot 16 swg is suitable for 56
and 28 Mcs. 18 swg is thick enoush for
frequencies down to 7 lvIcs., while an eve"n thin-
ler galgg, between 20 and 26 swg can be used
fot still lower frequencies. For-transmittins.
it is usual- to employ slightly thicker wire tha'n
one uses fbr teceiving coils. This is especiallv
true of the PA stage in a transmitter.^ whicir
usually needs a coil wound with rvire oif Ie- M
or.even -12-swg._ Copper tubing is an aiter_
native which is frequendy used,- especially in
hlgher-poqzered transmitters, but it makes the
coils rather bulkv.

Windings.
Tte reaction winding of a short wave receiving

cou ca_n _be ot qutte hne wire, say, 30 swg,
enamelled copper. It should be plaied as cloie
as possible to _the grid winding ; in fact, it may
s'ell be wound concenttically over or under thl
latt:r, so as to get the closeit possible coupline
and .enable.an adeqxate reaction effect tb be
obtamecl wtth a minimum number of tums,
as this makes for smoother control.

Coil efficiency is normally at its hishest when
the diameter of the winding is a liitle ereater
than its length. The ratio ls, howeverjnot a
critical one, and all that is needed is io take
care that the coils are not unduly long in propor_
tion to their diametet. For'exam]ple.' a 

'coil

2| inches in diameter and 2 inchej in lensth
would be an efficient size, whereas a coil 1 ifrch
in diameter and 4 inches long would tend to
be inefEcient.

The self-capacitance of the windine can be
teduced by spacing the tums, but no iivantase
accrues from overdoing this. A space of oie
wtrednmetet between each two adiacent tums
is usually best.

The method of mounting the coils will deoend
on whether they are for a-circuit to be usd o.

308

one,waveband only,.or whether they are requitcd
to be intetchangeable to cover i numbbr of
different wavebands. ln the Iatter case. of
counie,.a plug and socket mounting is the most
convenlent.

Coils wound with very thick rvire need
not be fitted.with separate'plugs,; the ends oF
tne wffe rtselt czrn be used as plugs provided
tha.t. the accompanying sockeis ire- of thc
fesl[ent rype, to ensure good contacr. A
six-turn coil in the foreground of the photo-
graph illustrating this arlicle was artanied in
this way. The ends of the wire were iassed
through two holes drilled in a strip of loi-loss
insulating material, and locked in position rvith
a "blob" of solder run around ihe wircs on
either side of the strip. Small metal washers
formed "shoulders" on to which the solder was
ru$ qnd the result was a very firm, neat job,
indeed.

\With thinnet wire, suitable plugs ot valve-oins
can be used. The 7 Mcs. trinsi-ritter tank coil
shown on the right at the back of the photoqraph
is so fitted, and the turns of wire-are siacid
by threading them. through holes in two strips
or porysryrene, wlrh polystyrene solurion run
into the holes to further securc the wire, This
particular coil gave excellent results in a one-warr
QRP transmitter used at G3XT.
Spacers.

A very neat alternative to polystyrene soacets
is affotded by using strips of :0l'inch ;cetate
sheet (lampshade plastic). Holes iust laree
enough for the wire to slide througtr easilv a"re
punched in two parallel rows alon-g the itrio.
A pliet-type punch such as one uses-for lcather-
rvork or lampshade making does this iob vcrv
e,asily, and quickly. The sttips 

"re 
cur.rei

slightly and the wire thteadef in and .out
through the holes, as shown in the sketch
(Fig.2). The strips are gradually coaxed round
and round the splral of wire jntil the whole
winding has been threaded into position.
Then the strips are spaced out as desited around
the circumference, and locked in position rvith
a little cellulose cementinq solution.

The tesult is a coil oT surprising rieidiw
considering the extent to which-the suppo"rtins
dielectric material has been reduc6d'. Ad:
mittedly, the dielectric qualities of the acetate
sheet are not as good as those of, say, polv-
styrene or ceramic material. But th6 actuil
amount of dielectdc in this case is so small that
the coj.ls are vitrually air-spaced, and ate thete-
fore almost as efrciint in bractice as an equiv-
alent self-supporting or 100 per cent. air-spaced
type. would be, and in addition have the 

-sreat

advantage of increased structural rigidii|.

*
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Fig. l. A selection of short waue coils for transmitting and receiuing. Finisheil windings, mounted and
unmounted, made on the lines described. in these articles, are shoun in the photograph.

F
The small white-cnamelled coil in the tisht-

hand foteground of thc photo was made" in
the way iust described; also the one in the
left-hand bottom corner. 

'lhe 
laree tank coil

(back, left, in the photo) with a-polystyrenc
base-sttip had its windings reinforced with an
acetate strip along the top, effectively locking
the turns in position.

Numbet of Turns.
Although it is impossible, in the ptesent

general discussion oF the subiect, to give any
exact data on the Drecise number of futns to
wind into coils for-different circuits, owing to
the varying efcct of stray capacitances, etc.,
in any individual sets, here are some figures
which will serve as a useful starting point.
Aliowing a trifle more than the specified number
of tutns in each case, a little iudicious ptuning
on the " cut and try " principle can be adopted
to arrive at the pfecise value for optimum results
over a given waveband in a given citcuit.

For the ultra-short wavebands of 4 to 11
metres, interchangeable coils wound with 14
swg copper wire (bate, enamelled, or better,
silver-plated) to a mean diametet of three-
quartefs of an inch, the tums spaced one
diameter ap ri, c rL be 3, 4, 6 and 8 tums
tespectively. The 3-tum coil can be used for
aedal coupling; the 4-turn one in the grid
citcuit will cover about 4 to 6 metres with a

suitable variable capacitot (say 20 p1iF or 40gfi
at most). 

'Ihe 
6-turn coil will cover 6 to 8

metres, and the 8-turn onc should go up to 10
or L1 metres.

To cover a wavelength tange of about 10
to 100 metrcs in fout stages (say, 10 to 25,
20 to 40,35 to 65, and 60 to 100 apptoximately),
a set of eight windings could be ttied, as
fol lo, rzs:3 G r i r i th 3 R turns;  5 G wi th 4 R;
7 G with 5 R; and 10 G with 7 R, the G figure
relating'to the grid winding and the R figute
to the rcaction winding.

These coils could be space-wound, about
2{ inches in diameter, and tuned with a 150 ppF
variable capacitor, another of similar or slightly
smaller capacitance being used for reaction.

Switched Coils.

In modern shott wave teceivers. switched
multi-range tuners have tended to supetcede
plug-in coils. Although the latter are a little
easier to get working successfully, the switched
tunet tvDe of inductor is much motc con-
venient, ind v/orth the little extn initial ttouble
involved.

There ate various ways of avoiding the few
snags rhat one is liable to encounter in designing
and making a short-wave switched tunet.
Switching losses have been iargely eliminated
by some of the very efficient wave change
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les 
\ fm-

>NW-
Fig. 2. Shouing hou acetate spacq- strips a.re

thiaded. on to the coil uindings. The coil wire
is rotateil in a clockwise direction, the ends "picking-
up" the holes in the strips as they are reached.

srvitches available norvadays ^t reasonable
priccs, so.one.can casily disposc of that bog-ey
by just choosing a switch madc expressly for
thc iob. Dead-cnd cH'ccts, ctc., can be avoidcd
also, onc rathef novel method used successfully
at G3X'1' being a coil rvound in sections, these
sections being placed at tight angles to one
anothcf so as to minimise intet-action betrveen
the section ot scctions irr use and those that ate
sholtcd out by thc srvitch..

Rcgarding actial coupling coils, I am in favout
of using a vcry small coupling coil-just one or
two turns, cvcn fot ftequcncics as lorv as
7 N.fcs. I lind that any loss of signal-strength
is far outu.cighcd by zr trcmcndous gain in
selectivity, stability and constancy of cali-
bretion cvcn on a sinrolc tcccivet such as an
O-v-1.

Transmitting Coils.

'I'unling 
now to transt.t.ritting coils, he rc

again thc data givcn bclow should bc rcgarded
ils appfoximatc rathef than as an cx2lct guidc.
Siight adjustrncnts can be made to thc sizcs of
rhe finished windir-rgs t() givc optimutn rcsults
in any individual transmitter.

Fig. 3. A commercially made split tank coil, uith
suinging link. In the foregrounil is a plug-in
coil for a dffirent frbquency couerage. With a
little ingertuity, the home constructor can build,

up a similar unit.

3 1 0

For the anode circuits of triode or oentode
crystal oscillators, the following should prove
suitable : -

3.5 X{cs. 100 ppF. 36 turns. 78-22 swg.
1{ inches diameter.

7 l[cs. 50-100 ppF. 16 turns. 16-18 srvg.
1$ inches diameter.

14 Mcs. 40-50 ppF. 8 rurns. 16-18 swg.
1] inches diameter.

28 Mcs. 40-50 ppF. 4 tutns. 14-16 swg.
1] inches diameter.

Fot the cathode coil ifl a ttitet ot ECO circuit.
the following are proposed :-

3.5 Mcs., 17-18 turns on a 1 to 1{ inch
diameter former i 7 r\{cs., 6 turns ; 14 Mcs.,
4 turns ; and 28 Mcs., 2 turns, the vatiablc
capacrtot being 300 ppF in each case.

The cathodc tap in an ECO circuit can bc
one-third to onc-fifth of the way up thc winding
from the "catthy" end.

The following details will scrve as a guicic
for buffet and doubler grid and anode coils,
ttitet or ECO anodes and p.a. grid windings :-

3.5 Mcs. 36 turns. 18-22 swg. 1{- inchcs
diametcr former.

7 NIcs. 18-20 turns. 18-22 swg. 1$ inches
diamctcr former.

14 }fcs. 10 turns. L6-20 srvg. 1! ir-rchcs
diamctef fofmer.

28 -NIcs. 5 turns. 16-18 swg. 1{ inchcs
diametct former. I

'Ihesc {igures tte fot z 40-50 pluF variablc
capeci tur .  For push-pul l  c i rcui ts  using.  sp{ ls-  J
stxtof capacltols, morc turns 1rre rcqurrcd- ql
try a 50. per cent. incrcase. ,If a larger capacitor 4t
is Pscd, the turns can be cotrespondingly
rcduccd. For 3.5 r\Ics., for instance, about
25 tutns of 20 swg close-wound on a 1{ inch
former will suffice u'ith a 1,60 p1E capacitot.

Finallv. we come to the tank coils for PA
anode citcuits. The follorving are suggested :-

7 trIcs. 15 tutns. 3 in. diam. 14 sws.
or 20 turns.  2 in.  d iam. 14 swg.

14 NIcs. 10 turns. 2 in. diam. 14 or 12 srvg.
28 Mcs. 4-5 tutns. 2 in. diam. $ in. copper

tubing, or 12 swg.

Suitable link couplings ate L or 2 turns for
14 N{cs., 1,, 2 or 3 turns for 7 Mcs., 2-4 turns
for 3.5 X{cs.

Cate shouid be takcn to see that the plugs,
sockets and any tapping clips used in the PA
anode circuits ate substantial and fitm enough
to give good low-resistance contact. The same
applies to the aerial turning citcuit of a trans-
mitter ; and as regards dimensions fot the
l^tter, ^ coil tesembling the PA anode coil is
generally suitable, with an appropriate capacitor,
for aetial tuning.

*
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A llseful Signal Generator i
Describing on oudio oscillotor and methods of testing ond

aligning receiyers.

By L. F.
i
'  

1 ;OST consrructors find that a signal gener-

I rvL *T"b"[ i:$': ","':*tJ'?;"*:]t1"3;iJ, and yet surprisingly few seem to possess one
E of these instruments. The piece of test equio-
F ment described herewith *"s corrstrrct"d bv

the author entirely from "junk" parts and it is
likely that most enthusiasts will find the requisite
parts lying atound in their respective junk
boxes. No sizes vriil be given as the layout
is not particulady critical and, in any case,. the
best lavout will be determined in each individual
case by the patts available. I ':

The unit constructed utilised two 2-volt
battety valves, type 270 SPT and 270 H.L,
although almost any valves of this typd would
serve Equally well.' At present, thb 

^wtiter 
is

modifying hjs oscillator to suit 1S5 button-base
vaives but these are rathet reluctant to oscillate
dnd. ate definitcly not recommended for thc
beglnner.

Basically, the circuit consists of a reacting
dctcctor, transformer coupled to an LF anrpli--
fier. The RF coils ate all lVearite PA tvpcs and
may be of any numbcr of rangcs accordi.rg to

L requirements. Suggested types are PA4, PA5,
I PA6, PA7 and PA1. In the writer's unit, thc
J coils are selected by a 6-way push-button switch
F and ate so atnnged that on the extreme loul

range and additional capacitor of 500 ppF is
connected in parallel with the grid windiirg of
thc previous ringe (the coil) in oider to go d6wn
to 100 kcs.

The main tuning capacitor should be of rigid
construction with heavy gauge vanes and ample
spacing between them to ensute adequate stabil-
ity. The reaction conttol is on the screen,
theteby making the signal generator output
independent ftom the tuned citcuit. The RF
output control is in the form of a 500 Q carbon
Dotentiometer in the anode circuit. 

'l-he 
first

valve, the detector, is made to oscillate merely
by turning the reaction control to maximum.
The screen gtid is fed via an RF choke and the
pdmary of an ordinary LF coupling transformer.
A switch in the LF valve anode circuit chanses
it from an LF amplifier to an audio oscillatlor.
. The audio oscillator, being already coupled
to the screen-gdd of the RF valve, forms a
convenient method of modulating the RF.
The capacitot from anode to earth is a tone
corrector fot the LF amplifier.but it also controls
the ftequency of the audio output vhen the

Sinf ie ld

yalve is oscillating. 4ts value, will, thetefote,
depend on the audio frequencv desired bv the
individual constructor. A ithon. iack is
provided for use in the LF amplilier position.

The oscillator has the followine .uses :-
. Switch position "A"-\X/orking*as a leaky

grid detector vrith reaction a-nd follo*ei
by an LF amplifier. Can be used as a
recelvcr or as a wavemeter to detect
RF signals.

Position "B"-Fot modulated or unmodu-
Iated RF outout.

Position "C"-For use as a 2-staee LF
amplificr.

Position "D"-For use as I one-stase LF
amplifier. By switching the audidoscil-
I r f o r  ^ n  i t  e a n  h a

audio output ,igrruft"d 
to Provide an

It will be noted that both output leads are
isolatcd by suitable capacitors do rhat thev
may be uied with ACTDC Cquipmcnt. Th'e
whole unit should be enclosed in a screened
box, including batteties, with a'screened and
insulated output lcad.

Vhen used as a detector, the live lead should
be terminated by a small ceramic capacitor of
atound 1-2 ppF tight at the point to be tested.
This will reduce the loading on the circuit
under test. lf possible, tests oF this type should
not be taken direct Ftom the tuned tiicuit but
from a point of lowcr impedance such as an
untuned cobpling winding, or more preferablv
from a point coupled throigh the valvL elcctroi
stteam (e.p., there is often enough voltaee at
the anode-of a frequency changei, at the"local
oscillator frequency, foi indica-tion). Usuallv.
it is sufficient to put thc test lead near the circuii
uncler test.

RECEIVER TESTING
By using a general-purpose test set as des-

cribed and a multi-range DC or AC/DC meter,
such as most constructors alreadv Dossess.
almost all fault-finding nnd testing r6quired foi
amateuf construction can be accomplished.

Prdiminary Precautions.
tVe will consider that the set is coftiDletelv

"dead." First of all, check the filamdnts or
heaters.to see that they aie OK and then check
the main HT .supply, See that no wires are
disconnected or that there ate no drv-ioints
(a common source of ttouble). Care shorild be
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ta\en to mrnlnise the risk of shocks, particuladv
with AC/DC equipment whicb has 

-the 
chassii

connected to one side of the mains. Wben
running sgch_ equipmen! from AC mains,
ensute that with the set running the chassis
is at the neutral side of the maini. \fith DC
mains, of coutte, these precautions need not be
observed since the set will only work with the
mains plug correctly inserted. 

-

Tests should be carried out on a bench which
is clear for working, except for the meter.
6sgillagel, and the set under test. lt is advisabli
to have no earthed mealwork or fittings on the
bench as this increases the tisk of shoclior short
circuits due to the chassis cominq into conact
with one another. If possible, Jand the gear
on wooden slats, a fubbef mat or anv other
good insulator. The test prods should be
completely insulated excepr for about lin. at
the rips, which should be brought to a- sharp
point in ordcr to "bite" into thE point of tejr
and to ensure good contacts to be rirade. After
these precautions, tests can be carried out on
the receivet whilst it is still running,

Procedure.

A complete survey of teceiver faults and
set testing would take a complete book to fullv
explain and would involve ma;y test instrumenri
which are beyond the financial means of the
aaeta'ge constnrctor. Therefore, the following
data_ is merely a brief stage-by-stage surve!
ot the receiver to outline the aoolications of
the test set already desctibed.

Always commence tests ftom the speaker
end and work backwards, stage by sage,io thc
aeial. Even befote this, heaters and HT
should be checked as aiready mentioned,
Smoothing._capacitors (electtolytics), the recti-
fier and valve heaterc are probably the com-
monest source of trouble.

The IF sr4ges can be tested by two methods
with the test set : (a) by iniecting an audio
voltage into grids or anodes-if the tone is
heard in the receivet loudspeaker it indicates
that tbe citcuit is in order between the test
point and the speaker : (b) bv using the test set
as an LF amplifier to replace the receiver LF
stages and by listening for broadcast siqnals
in headphones or a sp-eaker plugged into test
set. Ihis assumes, of course, that there is
only one fault and that the RF sages and
detector arc both OK. If the sienals are heatd-
it .will. prove that this sage 

-and 
atl sage6

bc|orc tb'e test pornt afe cofrect.

It is apparent, then, that when a voltase'is
iniected into a ser, (this also follows for m6du-
lated RF), that srages aftt the test point arc
checked. Ifhen used as a detectoi and/or
LF ampliEer, the stages bcfore tbe test point are
ghgcked, the test set merely rcplaiing the
following rcceiver stages,

3L2

Loudspea&ets.

It_ is very seldom that faults occur .in the
speaker itself as this is usually well protected
mechanically. Check that the cone is noi
damaged and that it does not tub on the oole
pie"p. Sometimes dust or m",ml filings coilici
in the gap and give rise to distorti";. N;;;
test fbr conlr.nuily of the speech coil with an
onmetef, wlth the matching transformer for
$g.gneaker .laving its secon-dary disconnected.
wnlle,suu clrscofinected, the continuity of the
secondary w1nding can be checked, ilthoueh
the wtre used is so thick that an opcn circiit
is indeed a rafe occurrence.

The Output Vali'e.

Test the anode and screen voltaqes of the
output valve with the DC voltmjer. Sinie
the anode HT feed is usually derived throoeh
the primary_ of the output transformer, this wlii
automatlcauy prove continuity of this windinp.
A click should be heard i.ti the soeaker J'n
touchqg .the anode .connection witir the test
pfoo oufing the voltage measufement, The
absence of HT voltage usually indicates either
an open-clrcutted ptimary of the anode shotting
to eafttr; the lattef is often due to a shortl
citcuited tone correction capacitor when such
circuits are included in the-anode side of the
valv.e. The test set may be used 

"s "r, ".rdiooscillator or an audio ampli_Ger at the anode
connection.

The grid,ofthe output valve can also have the
rest Set applied. Check that there is no positive
volage .at.the grid due to breakdown or
te4kage rn th€ coupling capacitor. lvith trans_
tormer coupling, this need not, of course. be
checked. .See.that the grid leaks away to eirth
of that lt has rts coffect bias where no cathode
bias is used. A clich should again be h"aiJ
in the speaket on touching t-he grid-this
snoutl occuf ^t ^lt grid and anode points in
the Ll stages. There is one exceptibn here:
in the case of cathode followers, and cathode
driven amplifiers. These ate rroi lit"lu to b"
encountered by beginners, however, and so
can be conveniendy forgotten.

If cathode bias is used, measure the cathode
vo-ltage and see that it is correct for the tvoe of
valve used. Switch the set off and measur! the
rcsistance in the cathode. Next work out thi
cathode cufrent as a checL for emission, If
tle valve has a low emisslon, and has been in
use for some considerable time, then 

" 
r"olr""_

ment is indicated, If, howevlr, the vaive is
comparatively ne\r then there is a fault in the
circuit which has caused it to pass too much
cuffent. This fault must be iraced, Often.
the electrolytic in the cathode of an LF valvi
becomes shot citcuited or, altemativelv.
open-cirorited due to drying up. If s/c ii
can be checked by shuntin! i'ith 

^another 'caoa-

citor oF like value and lisienine to see if inv
marked increase in receiver outfiut is obtainea'.

.{
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l
h

Tlworaical Circuit of tlu Signal Generaton

COMPONENT VALUES.
Resistors :-

Rl 500 c)
Capacitors :-

Cl 300ppF
C2 500ppF
C3 100ppF

R 2  l M O

C4 0.1 pF
C5 100prF
C6 0.002,,F

R3 100 KO

0.005 pF c10 0.01llFc7
c8
c9

)

Other LF Sages.

The strme tests mav be aoplied to all receiver
LF stages, with the'follo'iing reservations :-

(a) Remember that, when a high value anode
resistor is used, the actual anode volage will
be higher than the measured voltage due to the
current passed through the meter. It is often
better to measure the dtop across the anode
load resistot.

(D) Do not bother with cuffent or emission
tests other than for the output valve, since anode
load limits tbe anode current and will give rise
to a wrong imptession. To check the valve,
see the amplification due to iniecting an audio
note first at its anode and then at its gtid.

Before leaving LF stages, there is one point
regarding outpu-t pentd"es.- Some valvei will
pass a heavy screen cuffent if taken direct to
HT as the anode voltage will be lowet due to
the drop caused by the DC resistance of the
primary of the output ftansformer. The author
has always found it advisable, with mains output
pentodes', to include a screen dropping resistbr,
with a minimum value, of some five or six times
the DC resistance of tlle output transformer
primary, Then the anode and screen voltages
vzill beapproximately equal at the normal an6de
and screen cuffents. The screen gdd should be
decoupled in this case by a suiable capacitor.

2.0 F,F Cl1 50 ppF
See text (approx. 500ppF)

The Detector Stage.

The detector stage: either diode, leaky grid,
anode or infinite impedance types, can be
cbecked by injecting a latge modulated RF
volage and listening for the modulation note
in tte receiver speaker, Fot superhets, the
RF input should be of the tarne frequency as
the IFsages. For stnight receivers,it sh6uld
be the same frequency to vzhich the set is tuned.

IF Stages.

Now for some notes on IF sages. Fot
straight set constructors, iust ignore data on
IF's, local oscillator and mixet, and iump
ditect from detector to RF stages.

Tbe anode, screen and bias voltages of the
IF stages can be checked, Iniect modulated
RF into the anode connection and then into
the control grid; checking increase in output
due to IF gain, the iniected RF being the same
frequancy as the IF. The anode voltage check
wilf ensure continuity of that winding, but
check the diode and grid windings with an
ohmeter. Instability in IF s is due to :-
(a) poot screening, (&) inefficient RF decoupling
or bypass, (a) a faulty valve, (/) feedback between
anode and grid circuits in the wiring, (a) too
high a gain, due to positive feedback, (/) in-
correct IF alignment and (g) faulty AVC.
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It is prcferable to use metal or metallised
type valves for lF stages-also for RF and
rr-rlxgf slages. Failing this, they should be
shielded by the normal valve cans.- Vith sinele
ended valves, it is advisable to mount i-he
screen-grid decoupling capacitor directlv across
the valve holdcrs-to ihield the input fiom the
output conncctions. Check that t6e metallisine
or metal case of the valve is well bonded to th6
appfopriate pin and thence to chassis.
The AVC.

AVC may be checked bv iniectios a sienal
large enough to be greater ttLan the dela--ved
voltage. The AVC decoupling capacitor should
then be shorted out and th; laak oi AVC should
ptoduce an increase in output volume,
The Mixer.

The next stage to consider is the mixer, but,
as on most receivers this also incotoorates the
local oscillator, in the same valve 

'(such 
as a

6K8, ECH35, X65, etc.), we will dejl with the
complete ftequency changer. stage, .The most
common tault with home designed and construc_
ted superhets is a badiy designEd oscillator which
elther produces parasitic oscillations or an
uneven amplitude output. The lattcr fault will
tesult in instability, whistles, dead-spots and
so forth. -\{any constructors are eiiher dis-
appointed after building a superhet or are reluc-
tant to build one due tb insufficient knowledse
on how to ensure it working efficiently. TEe
RF and IF stages are subjeci to the saine pre-
cautions as a straight set and the whole diffi-
culty is in the local oscillator.*

(i) Para:itics: These can be cured bv in-
stalling a small {-watt non-inductive cjrbon
resistot ditect to the oscillator grid pin; other
grid connections being taken to-the^oth-er side
of the resistor. The usual value is about
33 c).

(b) Uneren .Anplitude of oscillation can be
checked by .inserting an O-1 mA meter at the
earthy -end of the oscillator gtid leak and
measuting current through the leak. This will
give roughly the peak oscillator voltage at the
gtid. For the triode-hexode, the averase
optimum figure fot good mixing, as given 6y
various valve manufacturers, is 10 volts. There
can be allowed a variation within, sav, 5 and
15 volts, but the variation must be eradual:
iF greater, it should be teduced bv inGrtins a
limiting resistor in series with ih" .o.rpline
coil of the local oscillator coii in use. If'lowl
the coupling will have to be incteased

(c) -Dead -Spotr : These ate invariably due to
a sudden drop in oscillatot amplitude at that
particular spot. This is usually-due to nearby
coils being tuned by their triinmer and strav
capacitances and absorbing the oscillator
voltage at their resonant frequencv. It can be
cured by shorting out all i:oils 

'not 
in use;

x Ax._ar-ticle ofl the pradical derign of local zscillators
will be publi:bed in in om iexi irue.-F;d,.

3t4

fqiling that, all tuned windings not in use.
If neithet of these cures are possible, it is usuailv
effective to short out the tuned windine of th6
local oscillatot coil of the next lower ftiouencv
band.

Ceneral : The local oscillator circuit must be' 
well shielded from RF and IF circuits. The
witing.should be as short and direct as possible,
particula_rly with mulri-range switching. Use
only carbon resistots and rriake sure th;t 6xed
padder capacitors ot blocking capacitors are
of mica. All these componenti shouid be non-
inductive.

It is possible to use the test set to replace the
local oscillator'and a continuous RF signal can
be injected ; this somerimes being ve"ry con-
venient in cbecking RF trackins. For checkins
mixing, iniect a irodulated RF of sienal frel
quency into the mixer control grid. 

-

RF Stages.
For RF stages, check the anode, screen and

cathode voltages. Inlect a modulated RF of
signal frequency first into the anode and then
into the- control grid, adfusting the receiver
tuning tor maximum gain. The tests and
requirements of RF stages are the same as those
for the IF's, the - only difference being the
tfequencv mvolved.

_ The- lrit test-is, of course, injecting modulated
RF of signal frequency into the aerial, but bv
this time the trouble or troubles should havl
been diagnosedl

RECEIVER ALIGNMENT
Since the most involved aliqnment is connec-

ted with the superhet type of-receiver, this will
be the main theme of these notes. For straiqht
leceiver, the data on the local oscillators a?J
IF stages may be ignored.

Preliminaries.
For the application of receiver alignment, the

test. set is used as a modulated RF oscitlatot.
or signal generator, To avoid errots due to
excessive AVC, the input should be keot low
enough to keep the deiected voltage belbw the
AVC delay level. As a generaf guide, thc
output should be kept less. t-han 50 irilli-watts,
wnen measured acfoss the pflmarv of the
speaker transformer. All RF and 

-LF 
gain

controls should be set to maximum tain.
Reaction, if used, should be set at minim'um.
The tone control should be set at maximum
top-cut. The BFO is switched off and the
AVC left on.

As alignment progresses, and receiver gain
thereby increases, keep turning the sifnal
genef2tof output down in order to prevent the
output ovefloading the AVC. For maximum
efficiency, it is best to connect an AC voltmeter
in seties with a 1 pF paper capacitot across
the speaker transformer'piimary^as this gives
a more accufate measufement of outout than
iudging volume by ear.

I
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Tools.
The tools needed for the process of alignment

are b\ a non-metallic screvrdriver or an insu-
lated non-metallic rod with a tiny Piece of metal
at the end to serve as a blade, (&) a tuning
"wand"; this consists of a piece of plastic
rod some .six inches long and about { inch
diametet. At one end is fixed an iron dust core
ftom an old RF coil fotmet aod at the other
end a oiece of btass tod of about the same size
as thd dust core. The wand is very simple
ro make and is used to check the accuracy
of alignment.
Aliqn-ing the .IF Stage.

Disconnect the signal grid lead- to thc fre-
quencv changer and connect signal generator
tiad .i'ittr a Jeak of atound one- Meg o from
the srid to the erid lead connection to ensure
bias"will be norial Next, shott out the local
oscillatot section of the tuning gang with a
short piece of wire. If this section has HT
across it, use a 0.1 pF capacitor instead ofashott-
ine link.-Set 

the signal generator at the correct IF fre-
quencv for"the larticular set and adiust the
iF ttinsformers, starting ftom the detector
and rvorkinq back to the mixet anode, for
maximum oritput. If they are a long way,off,
repeat complete sequence but -always adtust
transformers in the correct otder'

Vhen the IF's have been aligned, remove the
shorting link on the tuning gang, replace signal
erid lead as normal and transfer the signal
ien"t"tor lead to the aerial socket. It is advi-
iable, although not essential' to feed via a
dummv aetial citcuit such as the all-wave
circuit'shown in Fig. 2.

For best res'glts, hbwevet, it is usually better
to give a final small adjustment of the aerial
trimmer with the set wotking on its cofiect
aedal, the ttimming being done on an actual
lroadcast signal.
Calibration.

To obtain the qreatest degtee of dial cali-
bration accuracy aid tracking accuracy, it will
notmally be found that it is best fot the padding
to be done with the tuning gang i!-way open
and trimming with it about {-way- open. It
should /al be done at the extreme ends as many
people seem to think, as this gives disappointing
iesults in the centte of the bands. Many
manufacturers specify the padding and trimming
frequencies to be used in their servicing data.

Siart on the low frequency end of the lowest
freouencv band. Tun6 the'receiver to a dial
caliLtation corresponding to the tuning capacitor
vanes when approximately a quarter open.
Set the sienal iin".^tot t6 the ialibtated-fre-
ouencv. Then idiust the padder capacitot for
tLe lo'cat oscillatoi coil in^use until-maximum
outout is obtained. In cases whete fixed
paddets ate used, with iton dust cored coils, the
iote will have to be adiusted.

If iron dust core coils are used in the RF
stages. adiust the cores of the coils in use fot

Fig. 2. Circui.t for a.ll-waue ilummy aerial.
Typical ualues are 20 pH for the choke, 400 Q for the
resistor, 400 ppF for the capacitor in seriei uith
the resistor, and 200 gtF for lhe capacitor connec,ed,
to the leail. The line containing the conponents is
connected to receiDer aeriol and the other line goes
to receixer eorth tenninal.

maximum outDut. If the cofes ate not adiust-
able, then thEte is usually no ptovision for
adjusting the RF coils at this end of the band
and they must be assumed to be cortect.

Always start from the local oscillator, then
the mixer grid and then any RF stage-with the
aerial tuned circuit cominq last, The next
stage is to tune the receivet i-o a dial calibration
coffespondiflg to the tuning gang when about
three-quarters open. Set the signal generatof
to the calibrated ftequencv and adiust the
trimmer of the local oicillaior coil in'use fot
maximum output. Then adiust the ttimmers
of RF coils in-use, again for'maximum output'

Since the oadders and trimmets are inter-
deoendent it 

-will 
be necessarv to repeat the

co'mplete alignment process over and orier again
in exacdy the same method and sequence.
The erroi', natunlly, gets less each tinie and
a.fter two or three sequences both points will
be dead accurate and also intermediary points
will be accurate within negligible limits.

The procedure is the same fot each band and
thev s6ould be each aligned in the otder of
frequencv. the hiehest fiequencv ranqe beinq
the'Iast io b" t"ilhd. When iompl6ted, thE
adiustments are all sealed with a snall blob
of high grade wax or high frequency lacquer;
leave, however, the aerial ttimmets. The
latter trimmets are not sealed untii they have
been adiusted on actual tadio signals.

The atcutacy of alignment canle checked by
inserting each end of the tuning wand, in tum,
into thJformerc of the coils iriuse. The dust
core should inctease the inductance and, there-
fote, it should thtorv the alignment out and
dectease the gain. If the gain increases instead
of decreasing-, it indicateJ that the alignmeirt
has not been correctly catried out.

Points to Remembet.
Paddets and dust cotes adiust the lorv fre-

quency limit of the coils and are adiusted at the
low fiequency end of the band; tuning gang
about {-way open,

Trimmes adjust the high frequency limit of
the coils and. ate thetefore adiusted at the high
ftequency end of the band; tuning gang about
*-wav ooen.- 

This ii about the simblest aliqnment method
by which accurate calibiation aid tracking can
be obtained.

,
Ir
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OLYDDSIIALB
FON BARGAINS IN

REPEAT OFFER,
FURTHER SUPPLY

BA1TERY
AMPLTIIER AII34
Two stage pre-mp,
interom., or Tx nodu-
lator Unit. Two Valveg
vR2l (PM2HL), VR35
(QP22B). Tbr@ Trm!.
Mic,, Q.P,P. Input and
Q.P.P. Output.

Complete in metal cas€, 7in. x 5in. x 4*in., finish blrck, witb- circuit.

9liL""o"8iBS I5,t-, 
",r#fiHYo-

JUNCIION PAITEL l0D/8336
FOR THE AI134

Contains matching sockets, terminals, blocks, etc., mounted on aboard 6in. x 4+in.

CLYDESDALE'S

PRICE ONLY

416^ 
"u.o

BRAND NEW_EX U.S. ARMY.
COMMAND RADIO RECEIVENS

B.C. Seris (W6tem Elctric)

t!1,:li"Sliiiiil:,.,1"i,[:"-ti.%:"11s"",:i4,9*'el#i]],iTi"?z.lv. tess dynamotor. In metal case, bas6 tengtt tO*in.l-io-p l"ntifi7*in. heisht, 5*in. width 4*in.

CLYDESDALE'S PRICE ONLY

Bc4s3 5O/- "u"r,

8c454 SO/- *"n

POST PAID

Set of Circuits for BC 453. 454- ,plus Tx and Moduraror,' 
""; 

T,t fiu11P'sefv['w. 
and control Boxes,

-_
SEND NOW FOR NEW 'IIUSIRATED ['ST.

POST AND
PACKING PAID

OLYDBSDALB:.",TI;

s/l

GM3ASM

TX.SDRVrC

EX. SERYIC
ln maker's cartons ot. wrappcra. I

CV No, Senicc No. Civil Equl,

METSNS-MO
BRAND NEW IN MAKER'S BOI

Range. Resistmce, \
ohms.

75 ohms 2
I ohm

15 ohms 2in. sqr
exteD
obms

500 ohms 2in, r<
mov€
0/15,

BRAND NEW_

CERAIIIC V/ttr'ER,
noTARY \r/C swrTc.E
3 Cermic (Wearite tyoe)
Wafen. 5 positioro Si-n'gt6 APole each. Overall lenih
8in. x 2*in. wide.

Ask for CWS35IE.

l8!i Vffi Mur':rd EF:
!g9l vRer :: EF:
lw? vRe2 ,. zn.
l?ql NR73 .. Ecrr?98 NR77 .i ei:199 VTtt2 U.S.A. 61c,(q60 vT23l .. 5Sl1932 vT94 ,. erj,

CLYDESDALB'S
PRICE ONLY

(Wite Nome ond Addrss in BT OCK TEIIERS pleose).

Set that tues to 40 metres (?
6 metre reeiver
CLYDESDALES
PRICE ONLY
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sl-
716
7t6
7t6
7 t6

r0/.
716
716
6t-

EB34
BF35
BFSO
EA5O
ECC3I
EL35
6ACI
6SN7
6J5G

ONS ELDCTBONTC

YICD VALYES
r. Post Paid.

hulv, Prie Each

-IIOYING COIL

BOXES.
Wblle Scale Flush

mtg . '
Pricc Each
Post Paid

L squarc, 5mA FSD, with
)xternal W.W. Res. 60K
rhm!
. rourd, 500 microamp
novement, marked 0/600,
)/l5, requires ext. res. ..

i/ll 
"""0

POST
PAID

8/6

8/6

lres. Thfu unit and any Mains
be simply converted to a 5 md

o The Radiomanes Shop o
EQUIPlr |NNT

BRAND NEW_
ACCUMTJLIIloR CHARGING SVITffi BOARI)

For up to 50 volts, 1,260 watB. Complete with circuit md comecting
data. Contains: 6 Meten, 4/0-20 mps., l/0-40 mps., t/0-50 volts.
5 Heavy Duty slider reistanes, 4 chuging circuit 12 amp. I voltage
regulating, s-way @ntrol switcb, 3 cirsuit switchs, 5 Slidelock fuse
holders with fuses, 2 Cut-outs, 8 H.D. Teminals, ctg., enclos€d itr metal
cabinet, with hinged doors and fixing feet. Dim. 20in. x l8in. x 8in.

FkPrtt"6kl$ 63/- "u"r 
CARRIAGE

PACKED IN A WOOD CASE.

BRAND NEW-
12 vol,Ts ?5 A.U.
ACCUMTJIdTOR

In Waxed Teak box with hinged lid,

mctal carrying handles at sidc. Wing

nut tcrminab, with connec'tions brought

out to 2-pin socket.

Sire 16*in. x 8in. x lllin. high.

g_LyP_ESD*-_g.l €5PRICE ONLY q
PACKED IN A WOOD BOX

CARRIAGE PAID

CERI.MIC COIL FOR"ITIERS
Length 30m. Overall diam. 20 m. Diam. of centre llmm. As
used in RF Units-24, 25, 26, Ask for CFIE.

CLYDESDALE'S
PRICE ONLY 6d. """t416 doren.

POST
PAID

BRAND NEW_EX R.A.F.
IIIGII IMPEDAIICE IIEADPIIONES

(S. G. Brown) total imp. 4,000
Ask for H.l.P.4KE.

FII&"'"6i8$ 7t6 n", o^i,
Two pairs for 1216

POST
PAID

STIII AVAILIBLE

(as previously advertised)
Bx R.N. Loud Hailer for 12 volts

I 2 BRIDGE sI*_ITI;,n,tAsGow' G.r
VISIT  OUR BRANCHES IN SCOTLAND,  ENGLAND AND NORTHERN IRELAND
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ll-r0 Watt. Y.F.O. or Orystal

Oontrollod Transmitter for 7 e l4o

and 2A Me/s.
By  Den is  He igh tman ,  G6DH.

General.

r p t t l r  f o l l ou i ng  i s  l  dcsc r i p r i o r r  o f  e  gcnc ra l

|  |utp,  'sc t rxnsmitrcr  rcccnt ly  put  into
^  , r pc ra t i oo  e t  G6 l ) l l .  l h c  ( L l u i p rnen t  wxs

designcd f<rr use u'ith a scparatc rnodulator
v'hich can bc repidlv srvitchcd to anv onc of
thrcc RF uni ts.

llcquitcments rvcre : (a) particulatlv good
perfbrrnance on thc 28 \lcs. band, (D) the
facility of fairll' rapid changir.rg frou.r this band
to 1,{ ot 7 N{cs., (r) \'FO operation rr'' ith the
altenltivc of crystal c()ntrol, (/) CW s'ith a
note of high stability rnd quaiity.

It s.,is decidcd to construct thc rvhole of the
oscillator, buffct doublcrs and pos.cr anipliiiet
on one chassis as compactncss, u'ith a tcasonablc
acccssibility for quick sctvice, s.as dcsitablc.
'Iherc does not appcar to be any particular
advantage in, as is trecluently done, building
thc PA as a scparatc unit : in fact, possibilit.v
oflosscs through link couplings, ctc., is incurted.

In r-iev, of thc unavoidably largc amount of
sp. ,cc r .quirc. l  lor  an cf f ic ient  turrct  arrangc-
me nr firr band changing in the linal circuit
it u'as decided to use plug-in coils in the PA
stagc, the lattcr inevitabll, providing the most

cflicient arrangcmclrt, particularly on 28 Mcs.,
whcre the cxtra space occupied by a tutret
introduces losscs du-c to longci lcads and highcr
circuit capacitmccs.

Since band changir-rg can bc accotnplishcd
in thc buR-er and doublcr stngcs by compata-
tivcly simplc and low loss sw'itching this
xfrangctnent $-rs adopted in thc cxciter poftion
of thc rlansmittcr.

Citcuit.

Considering lirst thc oscillzrtor, scvcral tests
shorvcd that, ptovided sttict attention is paid
to robust construction and sensible layout,
the simple typc of oscillator shown in thc
circuit ivas capablc of giving VFO stability
oF. quitc a high ordet. In fact, since the trans-
mittcr rvas put in usc only T9 reports havc
been obtaincd on VFO and the optional crystal
positions arc seldom used. The high stability
is achicveC by the use of a very small inductance
L1 consisting of only ninc turns, spaced * in.
on a 1 in. dirme tet ceramic fotmet, togethef with
capacitots Ct, C2, which wcre specially chosen,
air-spaccd, of ver]' solid consttuction and with
large spacing bcts'een vanes so as to avold
meihanical i'ibration troubles. C1 has fairly

e 1 1
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high capacity, of 500 ppF maximum, and acts
as an initial adiustment of frequencv. whilst
C2, of 40 ppF apptoximately, is c6nuoiied from
tle panel anp jgs] prgvides covenge of the
amateur bands, either direct on 7 Mcs.. which
is the YFO frequency, or multiplied-up to
the other bands. Cl is pre-set and doej not
need to be adjusted unlesi a valve is chaneed.
or some citcuit alterations have been mide.
It will be observed that in the oscillator circuit
only air-spaced capacitors are used, with t&e
exc-eption. of the 200 ppF capacitor C3, which is
only a series grid capacitor, and minor vadations
of which would not affect frequencv stabiliw.
The use of air-spaced capacitbrs ivoids tlie
necessity for choosing 6xed capacitots with
a suitable temperature co.efficient. S/ith 6xed
capacitots i.t is always somewhat complicated
to obtarr the coffect tempefatule co-efficient.

Ll, Cl, C2, are mounted in solid box so as
to avoid hand capacitance and other variable
effects, also to rCduce heating by radiation
from valves, etc.

Tests with the ttansmitter operatinq on 2g
Mcs., when svitched on from cold, havi shown
rhat over a 5 minute pedod the total drift is
rather less than 400 focles at 28 Mcs. 0.a..
four times the fundamenlal frequencv) and niosl
of this drift occurs in the 6rs[ few-Seconds of
th" yaolgg+p perigd. This perfotmance is
consloefabry better than that of verv manv
crystal conttolled signals heard on'the 26
Mcs. band.

The oscillator valve is a 6V6 but can be a
6L6 with almost no alteration to the circuit.
Both the scrpen and anode are runatthes,rme
potential, i.e,, 770 volts, which is maintained
consant by a stabiliser tube. This stabilisation
is essential, not only because it removes anv
trace of rectiEed AC modulation in the oower
supply but, during keying, holds the HT to
the osc_i4ator quite constant. Hence, there
is no "ploppiness" in the note. It is quite
enlightening to remove the stabiliser tube-and
observe the deteriotation in the oscillator
note when listened to in a monitor.

Regeneration in the oscillator stage is control-
Ied by C4, an air-spaced ttimmei of aDDroxi-
mately 50 ppF maximum. This capaiiior is
normally operated at something lik; 30 &11F
and is adiusted to give optimum oscitllior
output \pith good stabi-liry. The keying arranse-
ment is very simple but quite iffective aird
very free from clicks. \fi/hEn the kev is up.
an additional bias is applied to the 6scillat6i
grid through R1 and- 

-R2 
which stops the

valve oscillating.

Switch 51, which changes vatious crvstal
frequencies or to VFO, shoulld be a bieh qu;liw

be .paid to solid mounting and vibtationless
wfuing to this switch, It ii particulady neces-
safy to see that none of the 'ihot" wfuing runs

318

too close to the chassis so that outside mechan-
ical vibration c.!n cause minor vadations in
citcuit capacitance and thus instabiliw of the
oulput frequency. The output ofg6" jscillatof
is coupled by means of a 2.5 mH RF choke
through anothet 50 uE trimmer to the efid
ofV2, which acts as a buffer. The choke coluo-
ling atrangement \ras used because, whilit
rather more output can be obtained with a
tuned citcuig the tuned circuit suffers from the
disadvantage that it reflects variations on the
oscillator grid citcuit when tuning is catried
out. Hence, in the interests ofease6foperation
and stability, the choke coupling was 

-used.

The ouq>ut of the oscillator rube was in-
sufficient to drive direct the push-pull triode
power amplifier, hence V2 was used as a
buffer'and, like V3 and V4, is an 807.

There is nothing of particular note in the
buffer circuit but ihe ftjUowine points mishr
be mentioned. The 50 O resistor6 in grid ;d
anode citcuits-are, of coursc, parasitic oiillation
stoppers, it being more necessary to guard aqainst
this form of oscillation in the butrer staeJsince
this yalys is operating with consideraElv less
bias than the following doubler staqes.' The
bias to this srlge is provided by thE cathode
rcsistor of 200 O plus, undet operating con-
ditions, the additional bias. due toimall dinoirnt
of grid current through the grid tesistor R6
47 kA.

In order to avoid over-driving the doubler
stages, the grid connections to tliese staqes are
tapped down the preceding anode 6rcuit.
The full output of the buffei and doublers is
only required for driving the 6nal stase.
Coupling to the final stagels, in each case,-bv
a small link coil, the link coupling from-anv
pa+qu4l buffer or doubler being selected b1'
switch 52.

Thus,_when operation is required on 7 Mcs.,
switch 53 is opened (this s*itch disconnecti
the drive to V3 from Y2) arrd switch 52 is
tumed to the 7 Mcs, position. Similadv. in
cases where 14 or 28 Mci. operation is reqdired.
switch 52 is tumed to the adpropriate freojuencv
and switches 53 ot 54 are il6sed.

Since switches 53 and 54 are at RF potential.
the insulation should be good and the swirchei
placed as near to the respeitive grids as possible.
It ts, ot course, necessafy to opeflrte them via an
insulated extension spiirdle, 

- 
Apart from this

minor disadvantage, 
-the 

systeni of switching
has sevetal advantages fot mpid chaneinl
ftom band to band and is quite simple. UTtt#
either ofthe switches ate open, the'succeeding
stages, since $ey are biassed to beyond cut off,
ofaw no anode of scteen cuffent.

An added ^dv^flv.ge of switch 53 has been
found in "[!g-itr"rr or "netting', on to anv
station's frequency-for calline p]rDoses. etc,-
on 14 or 28-Mcs. Normallv.-tlie outoui of i
doubler stage is too stron! for the 

^receiver

used at the normal gain position but, with a

I
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flick of 53, only the hatmonic of the buffer is
teceived and this is sufficientlv weak to enable
one to zero beat the VFO ori to an incominq
c tt'Let.

As wiil be noted from the circuit diagram.
triode valves in push-pull are used in- thc
output or PA stage. Those used at the writer's
station were Standard Telephones Wpe 4304 CA.

In order to ailow fot rapid band-changing it
was desirable not to have io adjust r...rili"i 'ng
capacitors when changing frorn one band to
another. By cateful and symmetrical lavout
of thc final'stage, together with thc ,." 

'of 

"screen between the grid and anodc tuned circuits,
it was found possible to usc pre-ser neutralizing
capaclrofs: wnlcn satlstv thls requlrement.
Aitually, 

'the 
neutralizati,cn is not 

'absolutelv

perfect unless critically adjusted for each band
bw can be arranged to be sufficiently close so
that there is no-instability in the final stasc.
In practice, thc stage was neutralizcd on ihe
highest frequency, i.e., 28 Mcs., and this adjust-
ment v,/as found to bc sufrcientlv close for the
lower two bands.

It is not generally tealised, cspecially u.ith
ttiodes needing a fairiy high giid dr.i"", tirat thc
actual value oicoupling ulcd-in thc ]ini< circuits
from doublcr to PA tuncd grid circuit is cluite
critical. Thc arrangcmcnt used irr this trzns-
mitter, which was found highly satisfactory,
was a pre-sct link coupling coil on each of the

buffer or doubler anode coil formers which.
by means of 52, can be connected ro a continu:
ously variable "swinginq" link coil couoled
to the PA grid circuii. 

-By 
suitably chooiine

the dimensions and turns 
'of 

this latter coiil
it was found possible to use the same coii foi
aII three bands, thus obviating coil chansine
(with the exception of the final grid and :rriodE
coiJs). This variable link coup-lins dc6nirclv
dcmonstrates the need for readv "adiustrnenl

in these coupled circuits. A mere rwo or
three degrees of rotation on the ..sw-inging,'
link control knob will varv the drive t6 t6e
final grid circuir by a very ipprcciable arrrount.

The final stage, in other rcspects, lbllows
fairly standard practice. A linli coii is oro-
vided for ioupling the.acrial direct in thc tase
ot low rmpedance f-eedcrs or for couplinE to
an aetial tuning unit for lower frequeniv uiork.

Care should be taken to see that sood quaiitv
split stator capacitors ari: uscd in thc' srii
and plate final circuits. [t frequentlv hanp"cns
rhat the capacitanccs of each side of the spiit
stator of such _capacitors are. not balanced,
leading to unbalanced dtive to the stids and
poor efficiency in the anode circuits. "In 

ordcr
to avoid "flash-overs" thc spacing of caDaciror
vancs in the anode circuir shoulJbe adcouatc,
Patticular cate should also be Eiven to the
neutralizing capacitors in rhis rEspect.

FROMTHE MAILBAG Though I do not care fot non-constructional
articles, aparr from Ccntre Tap, I do cniov
Qucry Corner, and in thc rrue Siottish fashioi
I sampled .it before the one shilling fec came
lnto opefatlon!

Yours sincetelv.
G. H. LIeppel,'cM2DRB

Dear Sits,
I would like to see standatd tcst rcDorts on

all the communications typc reccivirs (r.e.,
HRO, AR77, AR88, SX24, 8C348, 8C312,
S2OR, etc.). 

'fhese 
tests would state Sensitivity

(mictovolts input at aerial telminal, fot fixed
audio output), Sclectivitv in cvcles or kilocvclcs
(crystal in or out) drop in 

'audio 
outpui on

maximum selectivity as against normal operarion
at wide bandwidtir expresscd in dB'd. Also
Accutacy of ftequency calibration, etc. If
possible, photogtaph to be shown with letter
key attached, with dcscription, beneath thc
controls, and full circuit diagtam. In shorr :
iust  l ike a motor car tcst  refon!

I would also like to see crystal sub-standard
wavemetcrs, based on 1,000 br 100 kcs. bars.
To be shown as AC, battety and DC versions.
Other wants ate DC transmitters, " universal "
modularors, the larter with sp'eech clippine
incorporated. The stressing of the univirsa'i
ot DC angle is because at my last hve addresses
two have had no mains, one had AC and one
DC. My ptesent abode is " completely wired ,'
and rcady but DC mains are half-a-mile awav
and the Grid is seven miles distant. De
wiil win!
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The prescnt-day. tcndency in constructional
worK emphastslng low-loss components is verv
pronounced. Ve havc lowJoss-(ceramic. psly'-
styrene, etc.) coil formers, coil holders, valvc
holdets, and so forth, and it has become second
:raly:: to use this type of component whcn
building a piece of gear. This ij highh- saris_
factory, but a rather confusing thought irosscd
my mind recently in that no 

-one 
minufactures

teceiving vaives with low-loss bases-at least.
not to mv knowledse,

_ One has oniy tlo apply the time-proved
observation that the srrength of a chain is
determined by its weakest- link to sec that
if a valve with a bakelite base is satisfactorv.
then there .appears to be no point in using'a
ceramic holderl

It would be intetesting to heat what other
readets have to say in'this matter.

Best wishes.
E. J. Clarke,'G70,

(Brentford, Middx.).

(Suthedand).
Deat OM's,



Radio Simplified
Part 3. By

f  N the prcr ious ar t ic les,  we havc of tcrr
I  needed ro measure vol tages or  currents.
^ and ai tbrugh i t  is  possib le to serv icc quirc
an amount of radio without measuring insrlu-
ments, it is much easiet if such an insttument is
available. Let us see the various types of
instfuments commonly mct with in amateut
radio work.

Thb application of Ohms Larv r.nakes it
possible to usc one insttument fot many ranges
of curtent and voltage. Let us see how this is
done. Supposc w-c have an instrument rvith a
total deflection of 1 rnilliamp, and an intcrnal
tesistance of 100 O. If wc want to makc a
multirange rnetet v'ith such an instrumcnt,
we must fitst decidc ()n the ranges wc afc
going to covct. Since the scaic is narked off
ftom 0 to 1, it rvould bc bcst to have our tanges
in multiplcs of tcn, that is, 0-1 milliamp,0-10 milli-
amps, 0-100.  and 0-1,00U rni l l i : rmps.  the vol tage
ran:cs f r , , rn U- l ,  (J-10 ancl  U-1U0 v. l rs .  Of cour ic,
thcsc rangcs rrccd n,r t  l rc  adhcrcJ to,  but  [  : r r t r
using thesc valucs to illustrate the principlcs.
In Fig. 1, thc rnctcr is shown connected fot thc
1 millianrp range, and thc maxirnum curlent that
thc mctcr will pass is 1 rnilliamp, so that if rvc
waht to lneasure a curlcr.rt of 10 milliamps,
only l milliamp c?rn uo through thc meter,
hencc wc have to b;,-pass 9 rnilliamps, ancl
this is donc by mcnns of a rcsistance in patallel
with thc mctcr. 

'J'hc 
mcans of calculating this

resistancc is as follows, the v()ltagc actoss the
meter is givcn by thc ptoduct of cun:cnt ancl
resistancc, that is,

1  100

1,000 I
that is 0.1 r'olts.

'Ihc voltage ecross the tesistancc must bc thc
same, and sincc thc cuttent in this tesistor is
9 rn i l l iamps, thc rcs ist ,  ' r '  veluc is  e iven h; '  :

0 1
- - -  x  1 ,000  :  11 .1  O

9
Frorn this cxamplc it will be seen that thc r.alucs
of the patallel tcsistors or shunts as thev arc
- ^ 1 1 - A  ^ . -  - . - - , ,  l ^ , . .

Similatly, the tesistot for the 100 milliatnps
range is given by taking the cuttent in the
resistor as 99 milliamps :-

0.1 1 ,000
-_- 1.01 c)

1 9 9

^ /--\
l . \  /  ' )  l r r ' r r

i  , ,  i_+__
\.__-/

Fig. l. Maximum current in neter is I mA,

A.  j .  Du ley

Iiig. 2. f[uxintum current in meter is still 7 mA,
Srcitch posi.tiorl5 67s; l-l nA; 2-10 mA;

3-100 mA.

'l'he 
citcuit of the metcr for the three current

ranges is shown in Fig. 2. 
'I'he 

shunts ate
srvitched in independently in this case, but the
rtrcthod uscd in nlany typcs of commercill
nrctcts is shown in Fie. 3. 

'fhe 
method of

finding this resistance is rathet difficult, and the
b(st  mcthod oF using th is nrcans of  swi tching
ls ro comptrc thc instrunrcnt  wi th r  s teudrr .d.

Iiig. 3. Jfarry commercial instuments are
shunted in this way,

Irot voltage ranges, wc usc a similar circuit to
thc voltagc dropping citcuit. As the resistencc
of the metet is so low, thc series resistor can be
taken to be 1,000 C) pet volt, that is, for the
1 r'olt scale, a scties resistor of 1,000 () is nceded,
and fot the 10 volt scale, 10,000 O. Let us see
horv the accurate resistor is atrived at. Now
full scale teading is 1 millian-rp, so that the rotal
resistance in the circuit for 10 volts is qiven
by '-

voitage 10
- x i , 0 0 0 : 1 0 , 0 0 0 O

cuffent 1
'Ihis 

10,000 O is the total resistance in the cir-
cuit, and since the metcr is in series with the
extetnai resistor. the value of the lattcr is
reduced by 100 O. This discrepancy is small.

As the meter is shown in Fig. 4, the voltage
rangcs can be measuted bv the su/itching as
shown, the total tesistor is 100,000 C), and
tappings are taken at 1,000 and 10,000 O.

F

r
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Fig. 1. Tohage ranges are: l-l Toh: 2-10
Yohs: 3-100 Yolts.

'When the metef is used as a voltmeter, it is
connected in parallel with the circuit, and
consequently it aLes a poftion of the cuffent
flowing in the circuit. It is essential therefore
that the meter consumes as little curent as
possible, other$rise inaccurate results are ob-
tained on the dial reading.

My pet nephew had a meter, with which he
was measuring the charactetistic cutve datt of
a valve. The maken had supplied a rypical
set of figures, and PN was not gening anytlling
like thJ results the makers iid h"e slouldl
Vhen I investigated the set-up he was usins.
I found that th--e voltmeter that he was usirie
v/as taking neady as much currcnt as the valvE
itself. On putting an instrument of higher
resistance in the circuit, all vent well. After
making this calculation business as easy as all
that, IEt's take the case off our meter ind see
" the thing that ticks." In amateur radio
work, the " Moving Coil Meter " is the typc
most often met with.

Fig. 5 shows the essentials of such an instru-
ment, the magnet M, the pivoted coil C, hair-
sptings Hl and. H2, and pointer P.

N-e have alreadv seen that a current flowine
in a coil of wire'causes a magnetic 6eld, anI
this fact is the basis of the moving coil instru-
ment. The coil is suspended freehibetween the
poles of a powerful niagnet, and turrent is fed
to the coil by means of the hairsprings. Vhen
the current flows. a maqnetic fieid iJset uo bv
the coil, and this'field's-reaction to the fiefd of

Fig. S.

3T2

the perrnairent magnet, causes the coil to akc up
a different position, and hence the coil swings
in its pivots. The stronger the current, t[e
more the magnetic effect of the coil, and hence
a larget swing. The scale of a moving coil
instrument is linear, that is, the deflection of
the needle is dependent directly on the current
flowing so that ; curtent of 8 miltiamps makes
twice the deflection of 4 milliamps. 

-

In the case of the moving iron instrument,
which I am desctibing next the deflection ii
dependent on the squaie of the current flowins.
so that a deflection- of 8 milliamps is 64 timEi

the deflection of 4 milliamos o" + ,i*"r1ut -o"h
(theoretically l)

Fig. 6. The current in the coil magnetises A anil
B uith the sane ,ype o;f magnetism, causing this

moaing iron merer to d,efect.

The moving iton instrument is shown in
Fig. 6. The coil C is fixed, and the piece ofiron
A-is fixed too. Piece of iion B is free to moo" I

and is attached to the pointer as shown. \7hen
the current flows the two pieces of iron become t
magnetised, and being alike in magnetism, that I
is both rhe same pole, they repel one another, I
thus making the needle move. One big !

advantage of this type of instrument is that it
can be used on an altemating current as well as
a direct current, for whethet the cutrent is
direct ot changing direction of flow, the trvo
pieces of iton are always magnetised with
similar poles. The disadvantases of the instru-
ment ar-e that it is not very seisitive (full scale
deflections of less than 20 milliamps ate tate)
and the scale, owing to its square law charac-
tedstic is crowded at the ends. The fact that
the high end of the scale is ctowded is due to
the fact that the square law is counteracted by
the distance apart of the iron pieces. A moving
iron instrument of superior design is available]
and in this case it is designed as close to the
moving coil system as possible, A petmanent
magnet has a coil between its poles, and mounted
in the coil is a piece of iron, an arrnature, free
to pivot, taking the pointer across the scale,
Normally, the amature lies in the field of the

' permanent magnet, but when the current flows,
the armatute itself becomes magnetised, and the
two magnetic 6elds teact on one anothef to

n e,eh restote equilibrium and to do this the armatureThc essentials of a mooing mil
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h

moves, causing the pointer to cross the scale.
lne tofce fetufnmg the movement to zero in
the previoL-s cases was applied by haitsprings,
!u-t-in qhe,last case, the returnin! force'is t"he
field of the permanent magne-t. This last
instrument can-only be used in DC, but the
sensitivity is much better than the previous
instrument.

. For very high voltages, an electrostati€ volt-
rneter.can be employed, especially where it is
essentral to consume vefv little current. Theo-
retically thete is no coniumption of current in
rn electrostatic type, as ther; is no actual path
for the current to take. Fig. 7 shows 

- 
the

essentials, and it rvill be seen that the con-
stnrction is very similar to that of a movinE
capacitor, which, in fact, it is. One set oT
plates is fixed, and the othet set free to take
up any position in the line of its pivots, Vhen
a voltage is applied across the plat-es, the electro-
static fofces are not in equilibrium, and the
mgving vanes take up a position where peace
ex$$.

A type of instrument often used in aerial
citcuits to measure aetial currents is the thermai
type. The circuit has a heatinE wire incor-
porated in the aerial lead, and thc heatins \r.ire
has attached to it a thermo-couple. a 

-device

which generates a small cuttent vrhen it is hcated.
Across the couple is connected a movinq coil
milliammcter, which actually records the cirrenr
genetated by the hot u'irc. This current is
proportional to the curtent flowing in the aerial
cltcutt.

A meter not often rnet with is the one shorvn
in Fig. 8. This is known as the hot wire instru-
ment, aod depends for its action on the heatins
effect of the current making rhe wire 

"*p"nd.Tle expansion of the wire ishagnified meciani-
cally, and the pointer is teturnid by the hair-
spring. Thc working of this insirument is
possible on both AC and DC, but the results
are not in the same class as that of the movine
coil instrument. "

Usually, it can be assumed that the lower the
tesistance of an ammeter and the highet the
resistance of a voltmeter, the better th; instru-
ment is, and undoubtedly the best meter of the

I-ig. 8. The "Hot-Wire.' type instumnl The
uire responds anil, the moaement is a:nplifieil

mechanieally.

types discussed here is the moving coil tvoe.
J[. gtert"st disadvantage of. this-type ij'its
DC-only operation, Vhcn rr ts necessary ro
measure AC supplies, a small metal rectifier is
included in the circuit. The operation of this
type of recrifier is dependeot ori the fact that a
cettain oxide of copper offers a path to an elec-
tric curfent one way, and a very hiqh resisunce
the other, therefori: this limits thJ passasc of
current around the circuit to one 

'wav *onlv,

A bridge type of rectifier unit is usually emploved
using 4 single unit rectifiers, this tvpe of'ciriuir
will be dealr with when the subieci of bridges
is tackled.

From this talk on measuring instruments,
let, us look ^t the ^pp r tus w[ich tr-. ori
voltages into audible sound-the loudspe.rker.'fhe 

similariry between this typc of insr'rumcnt
and the meters we have just disiussed. Startinq
at the first rype of Ioudspeaker known, thc headl
phone, wc unscrew the cap, and find o.set uD
similar to that shown in Flg. 9. The shcet of
thin soft iron, known as 

*the 
diaphrasrn. is

pulled towards the poles of the 
^pem"ranenr

magnet, and the two coils cause the maEnetic
tleld to vary when a current passes th;ouqh
them, this alters the pull exerted-by the masnEt.
and. being thin metal, the diaphrigm alters iti
position accordingly. Vhen tl-ris occurs several
times a second, thc fluctuations of the diaphraEm
consist of a series of vibrations. which consti;te
a musical note, or a vocal sound. This Wpe of
instrument corresponds to the moving iron
rnstrumcnt movement in the fact that the
diaphragm teplaces the armature, and both
these actions depend on a fluctuation of a ma".-
netic field of a coil against that of a permaneit
magnet.

The corresponding speaker to a moving coil
movement is the one shown in Fig. 10. 

- 
The

pefmanenr magnet is cylindrical, and in the
ring space between the poles there is a coil
suspended on the end of the speaker cone,
Current is fed to this coil ftom a tmnsformer
to the output stage of the set.

The current variations, which correspond

3?3

I
t

r
In
t

Fig, 7. This electro-staric ,ype meter is similor
to a tariable capacitor as the diagram will shmo.
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FA. 9. Sectional sketch of an earpiece,
heailphorcs ore aery similor to a mooing

louilspealer.

APOLOGIES.
In the circuit of tle 6-valve rec€iver (page

285) in the last issue the leads from R12 and
R15 are shown taken to earth, whereas they
should be connected together and NOT earthed.

NEXT MONTH YOU WILL READ . . .

. . . The Practical Design of Local Oscilla-
ton, by L. F. Sinfeld; Ao AC Five-Valve TRF
Receivet, by F. K. Parker; A Resistance and
Capacitance Decade- Box, by A. M. Coppin;
Radio Miscellany, by " Centre Tap " ; Qoery
Corner; Trade Notes ; Patt 4 of Radio Simpli-
fied, by A. J, Duley; Part 5 of Thermionic
Valves. bv K. R. Goodlev: also details of

"o.roe.titpi 
$Tallie Talkies.'

circuit. This coil is io ttre DC supply line
to the set, and it is therefore always magnetised
in the same ditection.

The next article in this series will help to
smooth out those little difficulties conceming
valves and theit operation and citcuits.

FILE YOUR DX I
\We are oleased to announce that the promised

Amateur Station Record Cards are n6w avail-
able. These file cards, measuring 6in, x 4in.,
enable eithet the amateur transmitter or the
short-wave listener to keep a handy and per-
manent record of contacts or receotion notes.
Using one card for each station, it ii possible to
file such data as address, name, power, TX,
RX, details of when QSL cards were sent
and received and so on. A table is also included
on these cards so that a cross refetence mav be
obtained of the maior details when a station
has been worked or heard on more than one
occasioo. The revetse side is set aside for
genenl notes of intetest.

For the methodical transmitter, or listener,
these cards will ptesent the ideal opporhrnity
to have an easily^accessible file of diti on th!
DX stations worked ot heard. For example,
if the listener hears a cetain PY4 station, he
has only to look at the appropriate file card
to see how his reception compares with ptevious
occasions and to check uo on whethef or not
the station has verified ihe reception report.
For the transmitter, he/can look up a catd on
the second contact and see how- his report
compares with the last QSO. He will also'find'
the op's name and details of his rig. Another
advaitzse is that a check can be s'implv made
to asceiain whether or not tbe firsi lontact
has been confirmed.

Altogether, we fotesee an extensive use of
these cards bv all intetested on short wave
reception. Use our record cards and dispense
wittr the clumsy notebooks and scraps of paperl
Tbe price of the file cards is 4s. 6d. per 100,
including post4ge.

mo9net

IThp
iron

to the speech received, cause a 6eld to be built
up in the coil which is vatying all the time.
This varying 6eld acts against the field of the
p€rrnaoent magnet, and as it is free to move,
the coil and cone are vibratinq in svmoathv
with the varying current. With-a moving irci
speaker, ot headphone, the instrument has a
high resistance, 2,000 O is usual for each
headphone, making a total of 4,000 in all.
In this case, the connection can be made direcdv
iir the anode citcuit of the valve, but the resii-
tance of a movinq coil soeaker is onlv the
resistance of the coii, and it-s operation deiends
on currerit variation, hence the need for the
ttaosformer. A transformet is usuallv a most
efficient piece of apparntus, and its'efficiency
can be aken for all practical purposes as 100
p€r cent. Now, if out ttansfoimei has a ratio
of 20: 1. and the voltaqe across the orimarv
is 80 voits, and the curlent 15 millianips, thL
outpr:t to.the speaker assuming 100 per cent.
efitclencv ls ::

8 0 x 1
: 4 volts, so that the current will

20 be given by

8 0 x 1 5
: I,200

4 x 1,000 : -300 milliamps secondary
4,000 current.

The permanent magnet can be replaced by a
6eld coil, which is coinected in thjsmoothing

mogn€t

diophrogm

.Fik. 10. Sectiatwl sketch of a mning coil speaknr.

{
I

{

[ *
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Dudng a period of some three months, much
in the way of DX has been logged. On 28
Mcs. such ptefxes as ZS, ZL, VK, VQ4 CR9,
vs7, vu7, YUz, Cl, OQ5, LU, PY, ZD2,
ZD4, KG6, J9, etc., have entered the log-book.
All these were teceived on telephony, which
must be admitted is pretty fair going for a one-
valve teceivet! The aerial in use was simplv a
full-wave Windom, running NW-SE.

Getting back to the circuit, reaction is
obtained by vatiation of the gtidJeak value,
providing a tealJy smooth control and having
the additional advantage that tuning is not afiec-
ted by reaction, The rest of the circuit is
perfectly straight-forwatd. No reaction wind-
ing is used; instead, the grid coil is tapped,
feedback being produced by variation ofthe grid
p-ptential. In other words, it is a Hatley
detectof.

Practically none of the component values
ate critical. The RF choke and coils are all
home-made, the RF choke being 40 tums of
23 s.w.g. enamelled coppet wire on a {-in. diam.
former. Details for the coils are qiven beneath
the circuit diagram. The coil hdlder is made
of perspex and provided with thtee sockets
(one for the centre-tap). For frequencies
above 28 Mcs. self-supportiflg coils are used,
but below this frequenry fotmers are used.

Capacitors.
C1 : 100 gtF,vatiabLe
C2: 70 p,pF, variable
C3: 5 gF, vadable
C 4 : 3 0 0 p p F
C5 : 0.01 pF
C6, 7 : 8,0 p,F electrolytic

Fig. l. Circuit of the mairc O-a-O.

COMPONENT VALUES.
Resistors.

Rl : 500,000 C) potentiometer
R2: 50,000 O potentiometer

Inductors.
Ll : See coil daa
L2: RFchoke
L3: LFchoke,20Ht ;

I

l i
i t
Hr}

A Mains Short TYave O-V-O
Describing o simple but effective short-waver.

By P. Barratt, ISWL/G889

T f TITH so much ex-rVD matetial on the

\{ matket, .this little receiver provided the^
wfiter with a means to disoose of some of

it-to good advtntage. The vilves used are
quite plentiful on the "surplus" market. The
detectot valve used is a 4D1, a triodc; the one
used in the original set coming from an R1124A.
If a pentode output stage is added, it is well to
remember that these 13 volt valves can do a
good iob of work. Full wave rectification is
used, employing a U74 rectifier. The hcatets
are wired in seties with a 40-watt lamo, The
few components used, mainly tesistots and capa-
citor.s, wete taken from a stripped down suqrlus
recclver.

The performance of the set is surprisingly
good, all continents being received at good
stfength on both 14 and 28 Mcs. Although not
tried by the writer there is no reason why
television sound at one end and the lower
frequency bands at the other could not be well
received with suitable coils. If receotion is
desked lower in frequency than 14 Mcs. the
value o{ the main tuning variable could be
increascd with advantage, It was found that an
earth did not make any appreciable difference
to the performance of the re.ceiver on any
frequency.

Coils.
28 Mcs.: 6 tums, 1in. dia,,

8 tums oer inch,
14 Mcs.: 6 iums,2|in. dia., 8tpi.
50 Mcs.: 2 tums, 1|in. dia., 5tpi.
Taps to be one-third way up

from "earthy" end. Adiust
where necessary.

325
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The aerial series capacitor is shown as 100
ppF as this has proved ro be the best value for
use on 14 and 28 \Ics. On the higher fre-
quencies a d€crease in valuc to a 5-50 ppF
trimmer urould shoqr an improvement. AitLr-
nativeiy, a .turn o,r, two looie coupling round
the grid coil would surfice.
, On 9he main runer:, a "Utility" slow-motion

drive is used. The bandspread tuner is verv
smail and has no slow-moiion drive attached.
The potentiometer shown across the phones is
quite convenient, although fot the avet^ge
stauon 1t ls not necessan'.

The 4DI valve has the lrid taken out to the
top cap, and it was found to be more con_
venient to mount the valve on its side. The
connections are as follows :-

Pin l :  Heater.  PinT:  Heatet .
Pin 2 : Cathode. Top Cap : Grid.

' Pin 3 :-Anode. (British-7 pin holder),
Pin 4, 5, 6 : Blank.

Llttle need be said rcgarding operatins the
recriver. Once set for any par-ticuiar ban*d the
receiver will hold fairly- constant over the
nnge. The aerial trimmer should bc adiusted
so as to allow reaction to almost cease,' The
maximum positions for each band should be
noted as this will make initial adiustment
easier when changing barrds. This 

'position

ot-maximum sensitiviry will bc f,rund to be
qulte constant over each band.

It should be noted rhat rhe plates ofthe tunine
capacitors are alI" livc," none ofthem ret rninE
to- e3+h as in the leaky grid detcctor. In vie#
ot thrs great care should be taken to ensufe
that the spindles ate insulated from the metal
pancl. Alternatively, of course, a non-metallic
panel could be used though this is not quite so
saustactory- as hand-capacirance effects may be
exDeflenced.

Although the circuit shows onlv the detector
6tage, it will be appreciated that normal LF
stages could easily be added, thetebv providins
sufficient "punch" to operate a smili sDeaker:
The writer tried adding an LF staqe but found
thzt a faitly pronounied hum aipeared. but
maybe that was iust bad luck! 

'-

If any reader, interested in buildine this 6ne
little receiver, requires further de'iails, the
author will be _pleaied to supply them. Address
any cottespondence cfo the Editors,

. To. ensure adequate rigidiry,
chassis have two fiatures df ini.r"st. Firstlv.
the " ends " of rhe top of chassis are benr ov6i
1o fonl a flange to picvent excessive fle.xibility
Secondly, a novel feature is included beneatir
the chassis. The latter consists of tti.o sravs-
botlr fitted to the main chassis with four bofts.
countersunk so that the sutface is ftee from
protruding bolt heads which would bc incon-
venien-t when.fitting.a panel. The stays are
atso ot alumrnlum and are bent strips, the cnds
of which are subjected to the samie'treatlnent
as the top of chassis, 2.a., thev have their cnds
bent over to ptovide added'rigidiry.

At present, ihree sizes ate aiailaile: 5in. x
p+in., 10in. -x 8jin., and 17in. x 10in., prices
being 5s., 6s. 6d. and 9s. respectivelv. 

^ 
The

smallest -sye is .parricularly interesting since
chassis of these dimensions are not alwa-"vs easv
to obtain. The sub-chassis i6r all cases d 2+in:.
which allows ample room for almost anv rricd.lWe are informed that holes will be drilied and
punched. at a nominal cost. Templates should
be supplied as a guide to the requiied positions.
Though only three sizes have been quoted. it
is understood that chassis can be made to order
of any size. Dclivery on stock models is bv
retum of post; on specially made chassiq
two to three davs.

- Batn-9s-Rad-Elec Co. of 2, Elmda.lc Road,
Penn, rVolvcrhampron, announce that thcv wili
shotdy be opening extensive premiscs' and
workshops at 12, P-ipers Row, Viitoria Square,
wolvefhampton, whefc constfuctofs are invited
to inspect many tons of useful gear. This 6rm
also_ does a large mail order busiiess, and invites
teaders to epply' for thcir new lists s.hich arc
now rn pfeparatlo4.

^ M. Watts of 38, Chapel Avenue, Addlestone,
Surrey, have sent us their latest lisi. This 6nn
specialises in surplus components, and em-
phasises that these are all biand new, and not
stripped down jobs. A Mail Order. Service
is operated, and readers are invited to aoolv
for the latest lists. Apart from this, the Tiidl
is also catered for, ahd in this connection a
monthly list is issued.

/J"nry'r' ,ro,o compone nt $peciarists
. We have thc oolt comprehcnsive tang.

of Radio Componente of evew naturc,

Out teputation is your guarantec.

Il unable to call, please end ftamp for

current p.ie list.

(DePL Rc)

TRADB NOTES

-_F.8. Products of41, Carlisle Street, Bradford.
Yorks., have sent gs samples of their interesting
range ot aluminium chassls, lt is obvioui
thatsome greful thought was put into the design
ot-these chassis as they are of a design not
hrtherto seen. The theme is the eriohasis
on ri,gidity---an important item when it iomes
to aluminium chassis, u-hich are too often
rathe! too flimsy fot a satisfactory iob.
326
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COMPOI\ENT REVIEW

o

IIT/DC Stabilisel and

Smoothing Units

a

JN , 'ur  \ larch issuc (pagc 221) wc rcviewed
I rhe Lniversal  Supply Uni t  manufactured hr '
^ Electronic Prototype Designers, Ltd.
Thc trvo units describcd hcrcu.ith rnav be used
indcp.  ndcnt lv ,  or  i r r  c ,  ,n iunct ion iv i th,  the
Supplr Unit already dcscribcd.

f'hc Sr.r.roothinE Unit is shown at thc foot
of thc ncxt colun.rn and it ri.ilt bc noticed that
the climcnsions ftrt this, and thc Stabiiiser
Unit, alc cxactly thc samc as tbosc of thc Supply
Unit. 

'l 
he smoothir-rg unit is dcsigned pri-

rnarilv as a supplementary unit to thc " USU,"
and allos-s for any DC supplics ftom the USU
to suppll a practicallv iipple-{'ree voltage. The
output of the USU (or anv othcr soutcc of DC)

' is sirr-rplv conncctcd t() thc irrput tcrminais.
'l 'he scrics resistots enrpkrl'cd irr thc circuit
ate <;f l vety low range and rcsult in a negligible
voltagc clrop in anodc supplics. 

'l 'he 
series

resistors in the ncgative bias voltagc tanges
arc incritably of a highcr valuc but a load of
approx.  100,000 ohms is pcnl iss ib lc.

'-fhc 
Stabiliscr lJnit, shorvn in the hcading,

is vcrf intetesting sincc thc citcuit is based on
an entirely new systcnr. 

'l 'hc 
stabilisation of

voltage is achievcd bv thc intr:oducti()n of a

subsidiarv load bv an 807 valve and m<rCulated
by a telcibn valt'c. Acrctss thc stabiliscd voltage
a variable resistor is crrnncctcd and in oarallel
with oart of this rcsistrrncc thc rclcion valve is
conneited. If any inctease of the voltage
occurs, thc current flog'ing through the teleion
valve increases. This produccs the modulation
of the 807 and increascs thc subsidiary load.

'Ihc 
stabiliser u-ill stabilise any voltage

betrveen 200-500 volts, with a continuously
variable voltagc control (metercd). The mains
variation, plus ot mirrus 15 pcr cent., has
practically no effect on the operation of the
unit. Similatly, the supply from the USU
or from any other I)C supply does not affect
a noticeable vatiation. Gctting down to figutes
it rr.as fourrd that thc variation of output current
for voltagcs up to 450 can be 70 mA and even
then the voltagc stabilisation is of the otder of
thfee per ccnt. The vatiation of output cufrent
for voltagcs over 450 may be 35 mA, which
enables voltagc stabilisation to be within
three per cent. Providing that a vatiation of
40 mA or undcr is experienced with supplies
undet 450 and 20 mA ovet 450, the stabilisation
rcaches the high standard of around one per
cent.

Both these instruments are of the same qualitv
of  workmrnship as rhc USU and though thb
thtee units u-crc originally designed as a " set,"
they can, of course, all be used independendy,
Nlessts. E.P.D. rvould be pleased to supply
readers with further details. if tequited. The
addrcss is 208, Vcsr F-fid Lane, London,
N.V.6. (Tel.: Hampstead 4667).*

\f,.N.S.

* Nea addrett.
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SI}TALL AIDVNNTISDMENTS

Readers' small advortisemenG will be ac€pted at 3d. per word, minimgn ghdge 3/-. Trade advertisemenB
will be acCepted at ft. per word, friniqum chrge 6/-. If a Box Nmber is required, m additional chtrge of
l/6 wiU b€ made. Tem: Casb with order. All copy must be in hand by the lfth of the month for insertion
in the following month's issue.

PRrvATE

15 inch CATHODE RAY TUBE. electromacnetic.
new, in box-ts. Autochmger wiih Hi Fi Pic-kue
n0. ll47B Rcc€ivcr--f2. Amplifier, 2 x 6L6,
moving mil mike and stand, 2 Philips flare typ6
s1reakers, portable electric gram motoa and oickib.
AC 230v.--€35. Valvs and other various ite;i
available.-Box 109.

BCil4SJ: Rfl IF md LF gain, tming meter, internal
6V6 power stage md power pack, noise limiter.
AVC on/off, speaker. Price €18. Buyer collcts.
Wsntcd: Rl155 oil IOD/I62 dial escutcbeon.-
ISWL/G1044, l, Cullrore Buildings, Battlebridge
Road, N.W.l.

Rl07: 100 per cnt, performme, has RF, IF and audio
gain controls, meter, buyer ollets. Prie f,,t2,
Box  110.

EDDYSTONE "Allwave 2," complete with valves
and 4 coils. f,2. Box l l l .

TRADE
BARNES RAD - ELEC. CO. offer "air-tesred" R1116

8 valve all-wave battery r*iveN t5-2,500 metres.
and thousuds of components. SeDd for latest

N 15-2,500 metres,
, SeDd for lat6t
will day you to bo

and thousuds of comDonents. SeDd for latest
catalogues md leaflet (2*4.). It will pay you to bo
on ourmailing list: 2, Elmdale Road (Mount Road),
catalogues md leaflet (2*al.). It will ay you
on our mailing list: 2, Elmdale Road (Mount
Penn. WolverhmDton.

COMPONENTS AND VALYES at attracrive)MPOMNTS AND VALYES at attracdve pri@s.
Send for list. Trade supplied.-Watts, 38, ehapcl
Avenue, .A.ddlstone. Surrey.Avenue, Addlstone, Suirey.

QQIJs and G.P.O. Approved Log Books. SamplcsSL's and G.P.O. Approveil Log Books

*ffc-asii:"..B.:"":.LPAF$:.'-:u--*-1G6MN for tho " bestiMN for tho " best " QSL's and approvod log
books, snd for samples: G6MN, Bridge Strc€t,
WorksoD. Notts.worksop, Notts.

COPPER WIRE. Enamelled, Tinned, dorroa.
Silk.covered. All gauges, Scrcws, nuts, washora,
soldering tags, eyele6. Ebonite and laminatcd
Bakelite panels. Coil formers. Covcred wires, oar-
pboDes, etc. List S.A.E. Post Radio Supplies. 33.
Bourne Gudens, London, E.4

COILS, CONDENSERS, VALYES. RESISTORS. Etc.
New Goods, also Surplus Stck. Any ComDoncat
supplied. Quick seruice. Send stamp for list.-
Smith, 98, West End Road, Morsmbe. Lans.

DIGN EID TDDSIGIT
The tasteful lines and hodest dimensions
of the " DINKIE " Speaker add distinc-
tion to every Communication Receiver.
The attractive die-cast cablnet is fitted
with the latest F.W. 5" concentrated
flux unit with a gap flux density of 8,500
lines per sq. cm., incorporatlng the
Alcomax magnet assembly. Will handle
3 watts. lmpedance: 2-4 ohms. Dimen-
sions:6+" x71r" x 2f".  Finish: Black or
Grey crackle.

PRTCE lap gostage t/-).
Can be supplied with neat finger-light
disc beneath the grill for volume adiust-
ment. Finished in Black or Grey and
pastel shades of Cream or Green, making
an ideal extension speaker for mantel-
shelf, bedside table, kltchen or bathroom.

PRICE, with Volume Control: 421- ipostage l/-)
Both models with Output Transformer fitted, 7/6 extra.

A REMINDER: The FB CHASSIS with the Canny Construction is st i l l  "  GoingStrong."
(See our June advert.).

FB PR,OIDUCTS lr, cnnllslE sr., BRAbFoRD,yoRKsHTRE

IFT


